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[ CURRENT COMMENT AND CANDID OPINION 

,IT PAYS TO LOOK BEFORE YOU 
BUILD, WHEN IT COMES TO RADIO 

Th1s magazine . receives many letters in a 
day's mail from its readers asking questions. 
Many of tli.~f3e· ~:p.:dtions complain of hook-

-.:Jnhave been published in these col
umns fail to do as specified. · Either they 
lack volume or they are without selectivity 
or they refuse to bdng in the distant sta
tions. 

And yet, in the same mail we may receive 
letters from four tim.es as many readers who 
have built the set arid report wonder£ ul re
sults. Which all goes to prove that it is not 
the ·circuit or the hookup that is at fault, but 
the fell ow who built the set. 

Hookups and circuits, which are given 
publicity in · these columns, have been 
PROVEN. The pictures that accompany 
the articles are from sets that have been 
built in our laboratory by members of the 
technical staff. At least three members of 
the staff have given them several days' tests 
under the usual home conditions. Before 
publication we know just what the set will 
do and the writer of the article describing 
construction and performance gives a truth
ful report on the same. 

That our conclusions are correct is at
tested by the fact that hundreds of readers 
write to us and tell us they are · getting the 

_ sa~e ~e~,~s ~ _' haye_ s~cu;-'~d _ our o\f!n ex-
p errence1w1th )'ihe set. ; 

All this brings us to on~lpoint: There are 
too many who do not follow . instructions._.
They read too hastily. They jump at conclu
sions. They ~ssume that specifications rriay 
be ignored with impunity. They seldom 
read all that an author writes about the min- . 
ute constructional details. They seem to be 
indifferent to his warning about using cer
tain values, about keeping leads short, about 
placing the parts in a certain position on the 
panel or baseboard. 

:' With a glance at the pictures and the 
schematic diagram in front of them they 
plunge into construction. They skimp on 
parts. They may use a .00025 mf d. variable 
condenser because they had one handy, when 
the specifications call for .0005 mf d. 

They take a chance on the fixed condens
ers, also, either using whatever they have 
handy, or leaving them out altogether. They 
will wind up a coil that has fifty turns be
cause that is the type of coil they used once 
before, although the specifications may call 
for a winding of sixty. They will hook up 
the filament negative to the stator plates of 
the condensers when the hookup calls for the 
rotor plates. 

And then they expect to see the set work 
efficiently and do just what has been said 
of it. 

It can't be done, and we do not mean "may
be." Hookups must be followed faithfully. 
If a writer specifies a certain piece of appa
ratus he has a reason for it. Perhaps he has 
worked weeks on testing out various appa
ratus with the hookup and decided on the 
best values only after the tedious siege of ex
perimentation. He should know what works 
best. His suggestions ought to be followed. 

(Continued in Column Three) 
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Phans' Phorum 
THE comment and opinion of 

readers of this magazine on 
tht1ely subjects of general lnt_er
est is Invited for this department. 

Tile only restrictiong placed · on 
contributions are: That you write 
only ONE side of a sheet of paper 
and that you confine yourself to a 
legitimate discussion of subjects 
of general Interest. 

The editor assumes no responsi
bility for the opinion of those who 
contribute to the department. 
Address your letters to Phorum, 
EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY; 

Worries Over Super Stations 
EDITOR.-Just happened to get hold 

o f , a copy of EVERYBODY'S RADilJ 

m
eekl,· and I am ~ert.3:inly surprised that 

ou can giYe such a h1g; magaz1n ~ full of 
teresting items· f or so little m q ney. 1 

~

- -.lv.e a very irnpttrtant qu ~ tiory to ask 
•O'lr, and' I think the re are ' many others 
hat would like t his answered for the m . 

How about the ,super power stations? 
,Yhen they will come out how much dif
ference ,vill it n1ake on a receiver like 
niine'! - I ·11ave a three-tube Duo Reflex 
Barla. At present time can go throue:h 
five or six local stations n1ost any night. 
vVill i\ be possible to go through the. 
super powe r station then? I was think
ing it would almost be impossible for 
a fe"· of such super power stations to 
cut out almost two hundred independent 
stations. I think the incle p endent sta
tion owners would find a way out. ·or 
there is another wa,- out. That is to 
n1ake different type receivine: sets or use 
the old kind ,dth a different kind of filter. 
We haYe so far advanced in rrHlio. why 
can't we go a little further• Beside s it 
would mean that e verybocJ,· that owned 
a broaclcaRt receiver no,v "·oul<l ·be forced 
to thro\\· it away. As t hese have cost the 
rarlio publi0 millions of dollars most 
rndiophans ,vol.lld not care to go throug-h 
the same expense again. Let n1e haYe 
vour candid opinion on this. I have bee11 
i·eading various radio ma~:azines and so 
far have not seen a real article on these 
Ruper po,ver stn tions. -Leo Kruger, lfi 
N. Elizabeth street., Chicago. 

\Ye gave our candid opinion 011 this 
suliject in an e ditorial on page 2 of the 
October 11 issue. "\Ye do not know how 
\\~e cotilrl adr1 fl.nythin°: to tl1e sentiment 
expressed. It looks like a case of either 
sharner tunin.!:!· receivers. such as "liJver,·
horly's 100% Low-Loss" rec iver or the 
inrlepenrl e nt :;:;tations adding· 1nore po,Yer. 

Well He Knows 
EDITOR :- Some radioJ)hans c1o not 

kno"- ,vhich circnit to make or ,vhat kind 
of a Het to bu y . They· ,,·ant son1ething
.e·ood1 tlu1t ·will do the triclz and yet 
n1us l be inexpe11sive. 

I built the "Old R liable" as per dia
fl' ~1n1 f11rnisl1ed in tl1P maP-ri,dne t 11 at 
~·ou previonRl>· "·ere editor of ;:i n cl if T 
were to huild another set toda,- I "·ould 
n1akP thP Ra.m e thing hut in a n1orP 
n1odifiPcl forin and this 1nodiflerl form iR 
the "Everybo,1,-'s 100 % Low-Losss" re
ceiver no"· appearing in EVERYBODY'S 
RADIO "\Vef'l<l,-. L would obtain th•' 
same results with this hook-up that I 
a1n no"· obtaining ,vith n1ine, and thP 
cost of the s<'t would be Jess and the 
tuning 1nuch easier. 

,Yith mv "Olcl Reliable" it is a simple 
rn;.1.ttPr f ol· n1 e to t1111p 011t \VT.'-\Y (Q'll\ 
Park) ancl tune in "\VTAS (Ef~in) with 
onlv three meters between these two· 
stations. l\TY location is not RO favor·
able for doine; this, but with the "Old 
Reliable" it i8 a simple mc1tter. I am 
located one mile ea:st of "\VLS. five miles 
east of \\'TAY, and about fifteen miles 
east of WTAS. ,VTAY and WLS are 
between me and WTAS, and still \\'TAS 
co1nes in a-roaring·. 

As said before I am a mile from vVLS 
which hroadca:sts on 345 meters and still 
I ;im able to cut through them and get 
KDKA, which broadcasts on 326 meters. 
There is nb other three-.tuhe set made 
that can apprc,ach the "Old Reliable" for 

( Con :f1111erl 011 Page Trn ) 

We had a reader ·who hookecJ up one of 
"EVERYBODY'S 100% Low-Loss" sets last 
week. He was quite positive-_ over the tele
phone, th;i.t'.he had followe~ instructio!l~ to 
the letter. Yet, local stations came m so 
weak they could be heard but faintly on the 
l9ud speaker. -Outside reception was out of 
the question. 

At our suggestion the set was brought to 
our laboratory. It was a model piece of con
struction. He had followed instructions 
faithfully in every detail, with one excep
tion. He had not connected the primary into 
the · aerial and ground! 

The set had been operating on the short 
eight turns of the primary as its only aerial 
or energy collector. And, yet, it had de
livered sufficient volume to be heard on a 
loud speaker; faintly; it is true, but . heard 
comfortably anywhere in the room. When 
the primary was connected to the ground 
and aerial binding posts the local stations 
as well as the distant stations roared in. · 

When a proven hookup or circuit fails to 
work ninety-nine times out of a hundred it is 
because its builder did something wrong. 
The reason the error was committed was be
ca use the builder had not .read carefully all 
instructions and had not followed what he 
had read. It pays "to look before you leap" 
in building a radio set as well as in any other 
mental or physical effort. 

I WRIµ_iE us ,ALL A~OUT IT 
We g o t o considei.rable expense and t r ou°?le 

in giving our readers mbdel sets from which 
to build efficient radio receiving apparatus. 
Each set has been tested and we know they 
will work. Many readers build these sets. 
We are interested in knowing just what re
sults they are having. Of course those who 
have trouble write us. It is the fellow who 
is successful that dies not write. If we could 
get reports on their experiences it would act 
as a guiding hand to others, not so suc
cessful. 

We are trying to make EVERYBODY'S 
• RADIO Weekly everybo_dy's magazine. The 
. best way to do that is to have everybody help 
us edit-it. You radiophans who have profited 
by reading our helpful suggestions ought to 
show your appreciation by writing briefly, 
but completely, about the set you have built 
and the reception you are getting. Won't 
you do this? 

Carelessness in operating a radio set will 
bring the saine result in radio as it does in 
any other human effort. Keep your set in 
working condition. It pays. 

"It is not Everybody that can advertise in 
EVERYBODY'S RADIO Weekly," is a slo
gan that is worth much to readers of this 
publication. It means that the "gyp" manu
facturer and dealer cannot buy space at any 
price in our advertising columns. There 
are many reputable firms that do not adver
tise with us . . It may be our fault or theirs. 
However, you can count on the fact that 
those that do vertise in these columns are 
worthy of onfidence and trust. If they 
don't make . · d with you we will. If you 
want to play safe let the advertising columns 
of this magazine be your guide. 
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Everyhody's100%Low-I__AossOne-Tuher 
Season's Pjopnlar ,Set Now in E·veryhody's Reach 

Now, Everybody can have "Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" Receiver. It appears this week as a one-tuber. Its 
total cost is just exactly $13.50. It does everything that its bigger brothers can do, except it won't bring in the distant 
stations on a loud speaker. It brings in all the same stations, even those on the two coasts; it has all the wonder
ful selectivity and it has all the clcj.rity of tone. You who have felt that three tubes were too much for your purse 
can now go to it and enjoy radio this winter with the rest of the world. V/hen you get a few more pennies saved 
up we will show you how to add two stages of audio without tearing down your one-tube set. 

By IVERSON C. WELLS 

W E ARE showing "Everybody's 
100% Low-Loss" Receiver this 
week (Model No. 5) as a one

tuber. It is exactly ~ike its big 
brothers, only it is just the detector 
unit, minus the audio amplification. 
Its cost should not exceed $13.50, using 
the best of low-loss parts. A home
made tuning unit helps keep the cost 
down. 

This one-tuber will dd) everything 
the three-tube set will u.J, exc~pt de
liver loudspeaker volume on the dis
tant stations. It will give the same 
select ivity. It wil'l bring in the same 
coast-to-coast stations. It will pro
duce the same clarity of tones. It 
will deliver the same dependability. 

One-tube sets, primarily, are head
set outfits. This abbreviated edition 
of "Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" re
ceiver is no exception. However, on 
local stations this little fellow will 
deliver sufficient volume to operate a 
loudspeaker and entertain a room full 
of folks. 

The model set illustrated and de
scribed has done even better than that. 
In our laboratory tests it has brought 
WCBD (Zion, Ill.) forty miles away, 
on a loudspeaker strong enough to be 
heard comfortably anywhere in a 
room. 

However, do not permit me to mis
lead you. I do not want to raise any 
false hopes or lead anyone into expec
tations that cannot be fulfi1'led. You 
will need headphones to operate this 
little fellow. 

However, you will get all the sta
tions in the country with it and you 
will get more volume in those old 

Here we have the front panel view of the One
Tube _.Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" RecC!iver. 
The large dial at the lett is the 4~Univernier" 
dial that aids in giving the Cardwell Variable 
Condenser a fine adjustment. The large knob 
at the right is the control for the home-made 
Low-Loss Tuning Unit. The smaller knob at 
the. top center is the Cutler-Hammer Rheostat. 

phones than you ever r.eard before 
from a one-tube set, unless it came 
from a freak super, which wil'J mak 
a lot of noise occasionally and, lik 
a balky mule, refuse to percolate more 
often. 

We have an aerial that is above the 

This is the One-Tube "Everybody's 100% Low-Loss'' Receiver. While it h.:1.s lost two of its tubes and its loud speaker volume, it will percolate 
just the same as the big fellows. You'11 have to use a headset on it to hear California, but you can get the coast stations consistently every 
night and without an alibi. A s the writer of these lines is pounding away on the typewriter he is listening to KGO (Oakland, Calif.) through a loud 
spealker whkh is operated by the same little one-tube set you see above. Two stages of audio have been added for convenience, but for more than 
an hour (from 1 a. m. to 2 a~ m. Tuesday morning, Oct. 21) he used the s ingle tube just as illustrated with headphones and heard a most enjoy
able program of dance music. The index figures used above in this picture are the same as those used under the other il1ustrations and, also 
in tb.e text. 

average at EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
Weekly Experimental Laboratory. It 
fi of special design, with the minimum 
of resistance and every precaution has 
been · taken to prevent leakage' and 
losses. This may have helped th_e little 

one-tube fellow get in some exceptional 
volume. We also used a power Mag
navox of the latest type. This, un
doubtedly, aided also. 

Parenthetically, I expect to describe 
this aerial of ours some of these days. 

__f 

It is not an expensive one an:d can be 
constructed by most anyone, provided 
they have room for a good stretch of 
wire-say from 135 to 150 feet. 

And, by the way, don't overlook the 
fact that "Everybody's 100% Low-
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Loss" Receiver is··.~not given a fair 
,;;hake if it .does not have this 'long 'an 
· aerial.. Volume ,and· far st;ltions . only 
t:oll'ie in on aerials of this type. Broad
tuning sets won't work so well on 
them; where local, interference is se
v~re, put, -:as w~ have _ remarked, 
"Everybody's 100% Low0 Loss" Re- '· 
ceiver is a sharp tuning circuit and 
set. It will be so on any sort of an 
aerial and the longer and better the 
aerial; the·better it performs. -

In constructing this one-tube set, 
you will need the · following parts 
which were bought on the open market 
by a representative of this publica
tion at the prices stated: 
Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig, 

Fig. 

Fig. 

1-Cardwell .00035 infd. Vari -
able Condenser . . .. ...... . . . $ 5.26 

2-Special Home-Built Tuning 
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2!i 

3-Prem!er Lo-Loss Socket. ... .90 
4-Cutler ~ Hammer Rheostat. 

30 , ohms ... .. . , .,. . .. .. . . .. .. 1. 75 
12-DubiUer Grid Condenser, 

.00025 mfd. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .40 
12-Electrad Grid L eak, 2 meg -

ohms . ........ . .. . .... . ... . , .50 
U nivernier Dial . . ... . .. . . . ; 1.25 

' Four Plain Binding Posts . . . .40 
One large knob for Tuning 
Unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
One Panel, Hard Rubber , 
7x10x,\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1.40 
One Base Board . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
Two feet Flexible Rubber 
Covered Wire . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .10 
Nuts, bolts and screws . .. . . . .10 

TOTAL . .. ... ...... ..... . .. ... ... . $13.50 

In the above list we have used the 
same index figures on the parts as used 
in previous models of the three-tube 
receivers, so no confusion may come 
from those who have followed the 
:weekly articles. These same guid
mg figures are shown in the illustra
tions that accompany this article. · 

The Cardwell condenser used is one 
of the first low-loss types manufac
tured. It has long been recognized as 
a standard and has been the pattern 
for many imitators that have followed. 
The capacity us·ed is ,OQ0&5.,, This is 
just right for the speciaf Tuning Unit 
used. It also will work efficiently with 
the new Bremer-Tully Tuning Unit de
scribed in the October 4 issue. How
ever, if you employ this condenser with 
either the "Am.bassador," "Little Kel
coil," or "Lopez" units described in 
succeeding issues be sure to use a .0005 
mfd. capaci~y. Those units re51uire it. 

We have placed a ','Univern1E!r" dial 
_ .,n the Cardwell to make the tuning 

easy. The set, as we 'have remarked on 
numerous occasions, Is an exceedingly 
sharp tuning one. Either a device of 
this type must be used or one of the 
friction vernier knobs that works up 
against the edge of the dial. 

Special treatment will be necessary 
to attach this vernier. Either the con
denser shaft will have to be cut off or 
bushings employed to place the con
denser further back from the panel 
and thus shorten the protruding shaft. 
We did the latter. Two or three nuts, 
washers or collars are used for this 
purpose. 

The Special Tuning Unit (Fig. 2) is 
a product of our Experimental Lab
oratory. It is described in full on 
Page 9 of this issue, full directions be
ing given for construction and wiring. 

We were forced to design this unit 
because there seems to be a decided 
shortage of tuning inductance of the 
three-circuit type on the local markets, 
especially of the quality and type that 

® 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY 

we feel is..,•,necessary to merit. a place 
in this re·ceiver;, · '· '· ._ · ;, 

The new. Bremer-Tully .. Unit still is 
. in -the factory and no definite promises 
are made dealers. The local stocks of 
the Lopez, Ambassador and Little Kel
coils 'Yere exhausted within a few days 
after the issues of EVERYBODY'S 
RADIO Weekly were on the news
stands containing specifications listing 
them. Local distributors were unpre
pared for · the rush. Shipments of all 
of these units have been hurried to 
Chfoago. In a few days all wants will 
be cared-for. 

In the meantime, if you grow im
patient, why not try your hand and 
skill at making the simple unit de
scribed on Page 9 of this issue? 

An old 180-degree variocoupler will 
supply the foundation f9r the unit, if 
you have one. Hard rubber or bake
lite tubing of the proper size will be 
okay, also. A small quant,ity of wire, 
a little pa1ience and an hour's time 
ought to do the work. 

Saturday Nov. 1, 1924 

.- .... .. J: . 
~. ,· 
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This unit gives just· as efficient re
sults as any of the more expensive 
commercial types. In fact it does 
much better than some of the widely 
advertised units. 

The socket used is a Premier Low
Loss and the rheostat is a Cutler-Ham
mer 30-ohm. This is intended for a 
201-A tube. If you use a 199 type 
tube a forty-ohm rheostat will be nec
essary. We do not advise using the 
dry cell tubes, however, if best re
sults are to be obtained. 

This is the top view of the One-Tube 0 Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" Receiver. There is no 
other one-tube set made that will deliver the same efficient results that this little fellow will 
deliver, seven days and seven nights in a week. It can be built just as you see it for $13.50. That 
places GOOD radio in the hands of everyone. Compare the indexed parts with the figures used 
in the other illustrations and particularly those in the pictorial and schematic diagrams. 

The grid leak _and the grid condenser 

nals to the batteries themselves. The 
posts may be used, however, if desired. 

Many radiophans are making the 
mistake of using the old 1924 Tuning 
Unit of Bremer-Tully in this receiver. 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY.,-'100% LOW LOSS RECEIVER'' 

TO A+ 

This is the pictorial diagram of the One-Tube 0 Everybod,?s 100% Low-Loss" Receiver. The 
sketch shows the parts slightly exaggerated in their relation to ea.ch other so that the wiring may 
be more easily traced. The same index numbers on the parts are used as elsewhere. 

are the -same that have been used in 
·previous models. A 7xl0x-h panel 
fills the bill. We are using no battery 
binding posts as the battery leads are 
taken direct from the variou·s termi-

It won't work and you will ,come to 
grief just as they have. The old in
ductance will have to be rewound to 
l:>e of any service in this receiver. 
Many have tried cutting down on the 
primary and cutting out the load cojl. 
The inductance is not properly bal
anced for even that treatment, that is , 
not in this circuit. Others have tried 
using some of the load coil in the sec
ondary circuit, .but that means dead 
end losses. 

would pay more attention to a "vol
ume" control than he would to the 
other, since that guide would remind 
him to turn the knob if he did not 
have sufficient volume. 

Many owners of regenerative sets 
operate them year in and year out 
without getting the full efficiency of 
their receivers simply because they do 
not know how to tune them properly. 

Let me repeat: The maximum of 
selectivity in "Everybody's 100% Low
Loss" Receiver comes only when the 
primary and the secondary coils are 
"loosely'.' coupled and when the tickler 
coil is :manipulated so that _regenera
tion is at its fu rlest and the tube is 
just a hair BELOW the "Spilling" or 
oscillation point. 

To make sure that you get full re
generation keep advancing the tickler 
as you advance your variable con
denser., You can tell when regenera 
tion s~ts in 1:iy the click sound in the 
phones or in the loud speaker. As it 
nears the oscillation point of the tube 
there is a "rushing" sound. The tube 
begins to oscillate because it is over
loaded thr9ugh excessive regeneration. 
You can tell when it starts by the 
"mushy" or distorted sound of the 
voice or music that comes forth from 
the loudspeaker. Advance regenera
tion too far and the tube will howl, 
whistle and scream. Your set should 
never get within a mile of that con
dition. 

Next week we will show a two-stage 
amplifying unit especially designed for 
this one-tube edition of "Everybody's 
100% Low-Loss" Receiver. It will b~ 
for those who will have made the de~ 
tector unit and who may then want to 
add the amplification or who may want 
to do so at some later date. 

We also have under way "Every
body's 100% Low-Loss Deluxe" model. 
This is going to be just about the last 
word in a receiving set as it will have 
all the little and big refinements that 
go to make a radio set an attractive 
thing to have around in the hand
somest of drawing rooms. We hope to 
have it ready for the November 8 
issue, but are not making any definite 
promises. It has to be right and we 
are going to take all the time that is 
necessary to make sure that it is. 

@5°025 

The chief grief that comes from the 
old unit is that it does not give the 
volume, nor will it reach out and bring 
in the California stations-that is, not 
in this circuit. The new one will do 
all that is required-if you can find 
one. 

Now, a few words on tuning "Every
body's 100% Low-L_oss" Receiver: 

(Back numbers in which various models 
of "Everybody's 10.0% Low-Loss" Re
ceiver have appeared are Oct. 4, Oct. 11, 
Oct. 18 a nd Oct. 25. Any one of these or 
the complete set will be sent postpaid 
u pon receipt of Five Cents for each copy.) 

PHONE CONDENSER AIDS 

ROTOR w 

Here we have the schematic diagram of "Everybody's 100% Low.Loss" Receiver. Each part 
ia numbered. These numbers are used in the descriptive text. They also are the , same as those 

used in the hookups of previous · models~ jf you care to refer to them. 

I'd like to impress readers with this 
thought: All regenerative circuits re
quire critical adjustment of the tickler 
or feed back coils, if you expect to get 
the BEST out of them. There are 
other means of obtaining selectivity 
and volume, such as the coupling be
tween the primary and the secondary, 
for instance, but, unless you also have 
proper control over your regeneration 
all other efforts are wasted. 

So important is this factor, we have 
had ·engraved the guide words "Vol
ume," under the tickler knob instead 
of the usual "Regeneration," guide 
word in our model receivers built for 
"Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" Re
ceiver. We figured that the novice· 

It might be a good plan to shunt 
the phones of your ultra-audion re
ceiver with a variable phone condenser 
(one of the compression mica variety 
will be suitable). The condenser 
should be slowly adjusted until the 
loudest response is obtained from a 
station and left alone. It often hap
pens that the signal strength is in
creased 20 or 25 percent by this addi
t ion. 

MOUNTING TUBES 
Vacuum tubes, such as the UV-200, 

201 and 201-A, should not be mounted 
horizontally, as- the filament will sag 
and touch the grid, and the tub~ will 
become inoperative. 
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Th,os~·of you:Who haye marvelled wheii your three:tube set worked with the antenna and ground disconnected 
will be rnpre:·than surprised to know that it is possible to get excellent' reception from both local and some long dis
tance station~ on, a loop a.erial and with licit one tube. This little wonder set uses no antenpa .or ground whatever, : 
the only en~f~ collector :being.the loop whic4 is not critical as to direction. A coil of-wire as shown in the photo, 
or evert a seventy-five turn honeycomb coil will serve for a "loop." The set's' beauty lies in its extreme simplicity and . 
inexpensiveness. There are no trick coils, cdndensers, or transformers to buy. · 

. . . ~ ~ 

Secret of Set 
-~Lies ' in Low 

Resistance 
By LEWIS B. HAGERMAN 

FOR. phans living under conditions· 
such that they cannot have an out
side antenna the ideal set would be 

a Super-heterodyne or some other 
multi-stage radio frequency arrange
ment that operates on a loop aerial. 

But there are those who cannot af
ford this and who wish to confine their 
investment to thirty or forty dollars 
and yet use a loop aerial. 

The set shown in•the accompanying 
photos and plans is a variation of a 
circuit originated by the author some 
months ago and will do the seemingly 
impossible. That is, operate on a 'loop 
aerial with almost· loud speaker vol
ume and utilizing only ONE tube. 

There is no reflex, super-regenera
tion, heterodyning or "black . magic" 
used,.·to, .pro.duce·the •results .obtained. 
The,1circuit is ,based on· direct ·coupling, 
low resistance to the inc'oming impulse, 
aided by ·regeneration. It will operate 
anywhere and can be built as com
pactly as desired for a portable out
fit . 

..J,"""' - ,.._.. --

. U si:ng~.QJ!e. q.f .~hese sets wit:\i. a two 
stage amplifier, exc~llent · resutes we,pe 
had in a moving. automobile, a street 
car and an elevated train. Interfer
ence from motors, generatprs, power 
lines, etc., is scarcely noticeable. 
With it the world.aseries games were 
brought in on the loudspeaker so that 
the broadcasting could be heard a 
hundred feet away, although the set 
was located three feet from telegraph 
tickers in a steel building in the middle 
of the loop. As for distance, it is 
limited. Stations within a radius of 
five hundred miles come in regularly 

The photo above illustrates the P"rtability of the Ultraloop outfit when made up In a small carrying case as descrlhl,d in this 'article, Of 
course wi,th the small coil loop shown its range may not be more than thirty-five or forty miles. Note the layout of the parts. · This is best for 
utmost compactness and ease of wiring. . 

though. · 
The set shown on .the 1:1ccompanying 

photo is in the form of a portable out
fit. This is suitable for use on local 
reception anywhere in the city and is 
not only a good portable outfit but 
also a handy set to have in the small 
apartment, as when one is through us
ing it it can be put away in the closet 
or a drawer. For the man whose wife 
objects to the mussiness that goes 
with some outfits, this radio set is 

LOOP 

.0005 

v. c. '---"'"'"' 40 OHM m RHEO 

-·+ f~ © JI ~~,''.l\' BAT., 

ideal, as there are no wires around for 
her to find fault with, and if she has 
her bridge club or gossipy neighbors 
in to visit her, he can pick up his set, 
run into the kitchen or bed room and 
enjoy himself to his heart's content. 
Of course a larger loop antenna would 
give better results than that shown 
and should be used for· maximum dis
tance and volume. 

The secret of the Everybody's Ultra
loop set, as stated before, lies in low 
resistance to the incoming impulse and 
therefore, the lower the losses the bet
ter. The portable set used molded ap
paratus because of its subject ion to 
knocks and hard uses. For a home 
installation, low-loss condensers and 
variometers are essential. 

The really vital unit in the set is the 

''THE ULTRA LOOP~ 

VARIOMETER 

45V!B. BATT. 

, Lr 1\ ~,(•:•}•~~-- •. •;,;>•'. :,•,, . :~~•1 !,'·a,:'•: •, '1 •· •, : ' •• 

Above is the scbetr1,!';tic;dr.;i,'.!Vij\f, of, ,:he, t.Jltra!O!)p, .. -p.e µ,nits are, nwnb,ered as follows :: -1.,-Lqop, 
2-Variable Condenser; 3:.:..Varloineter,' 4'-"fube, S-Gnd Leak, 6-"-Rheostat, 7-"A" Battery; 8-
.. B" Battery, 9-Phones, The simplicity of the Ultraloop is well illustrated by this diagram, 
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variometer. It must have a perfect to whom they are difficult to follow, 
ratio of inductance, low dielectric the following verbal diagram will ex
losses, close coupling and good sub- plain the method in detail. We have 
stantial bearings. By a high ratio of the following items which are to be 
inductance we mean that the value of hooked up: 
the rotor should be as close to that of Fig. 1-Qne loop aerial. ..... 2 connections 
the stator as possible. One having Fig. 2-~:;siirar~~~.1~ .. -~ ~- ~- ~ 2 connections 
about eighty turns on each is satis- Fig. 3-0ne variometer ..... 2 connections 
factory. Fig. 4-0ne tube socket'. .... 4 connections 

By low dielectric losses we mean that Fig. 5-~inea!~~~r 1~~~- ~-~~ ... 2 connections 
there should be as little frame work as Fig. 6-0ne rheostat ........ 2 connections 
possible used in its construction. Fig. 7-0ne 4½ volt flash 
Close coupling means that the rotor light battery .. , ..... 2 connections 

Fig. 8-Two 22½ volt B bat-
and stator should come as close to one , t~ries ....... (each) 2 connections 
another as they can be placed. The Fig. 9-Two tip jacks (each) 1 connection 
clearance should not be more than -h Proceed as follows: Mount the units 
of an inch. Good bearings are those on the panel and the b4se board. Con
which hold the rotor in perfect align- nect one side of the loop to one side of 
ment with the stator and allow it to the variable condenser and to one side 
move freely but without play. of the grid leak condenser. The other 

The connection between the rotor side of the grid leak condenser goes 
and stator should be made with a pig- to the terminal marked G on the tube 
tail wire. If it is not already con- socket. The remaining terminal of 
nected in this manner, purchase a piece the loop goes to the remaining termi
of braided wire, solder one end to the nal of the variable condenser and to 
rotor shaft and the other end to the a terminal of the tube socket marked 
stator connection. Friction contacts, F. 
such as those made by brass wipers This same terminal marked F goes 
and brushes are usually electrically in- to the center connection on the 4½ 
efficient and frequently the source of volt flashlight battery and to the 
noises. terminal on a 22½ volt B battery 

The variable condenser is also im- marked negative. The positive con
portant, although any low-loss type of nection of this same B battery goes to 
.0005 capacity will suffice. The port- the negative connection of the other 
able set, as can be . seen from the B battery. From the positive con
photo, used a UV-199 tube. ,For fila- nection of this B battery to one of the 
ment voltage for this tube an ordinary tip jacks on the panel. From the other 
4½-volt flashlight cell was employed. tip jack on the panel to one side of 
Behind this, and under the base board the variometer. From .the other side 
on which the socket is mounted, are of the variometer to the terminal of 
placed two small· 22½ volt B batteries the socket marked P. 
which are hooked up in series and used From the outside terminal of the 
as plate potential. 4½ volt dry cell to one terminal of the 

The exact arrangement of the parts rheostat. From the remaining termi
in the cabinet is optional. Although nal of the rheostat to the remaining 
to make a symmetrical looking job, the terminal on the socket marked F. 
variable condenser can be mounted on Now, if.you will insert your tube in 
one side of the panel and the variom- the socket, light it with the rheostat, 
eter on the other side, with the tube connect yo1,1r phones to thll. tip jacks, 
and l'heostat in the· center. · The con- the set is· ready to operat~. \ Point the 
nections for t'1e loo.p are made from loop · in th~ general direction. of. the 
the back of the set and· the cori- station· des1red. Turn the :variometer 
nections from the· phones through 11lmost to the hissing P?int-of the ·tube. ; 
two Jones. color tiP.. ja~Jc.s 1;m t~e fa.c~ . Then ,,:rvp,lye ,th!! .. , v~r\lJ:ble .. fOn~e,nser 
of·the panel,,, Schematic and p1ctorrnl .. sh>v.,r)y ... ,,. ,.,, ... ,,..-c;· ,,., "·"·'· " ... ;•,· ... 
diagrams are used in 1this article" to ,, , "ffhe,1stabon· w1H come. m on th1s,.d1al 
show exactly the hookup, but for those (Continued. on Pag" Eight) 
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Page Six EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY 

Ultraloggo Reflex "Roars" When 
Amplified with .Two· Stages 

We showed you last week the cor-
.... - ~ rect method of adding two stages of 

audio frequency amplification to the 
Ultraloggo set, and told you that the 
amplifier could be used on the Ultra
loggo reflex as well. The hookup for 
this is shown in the accompanying 
diagrams .. 

With 'the' arrangement as illustrated, 
a set that will deliver almost the same 
re·sults as if :five-tube set may be had 
though using only three tubes. 

The greatest difficulty with multi
tube reflex sets lies in reflexing the 
second tube. In this outfit we have 
eliminated .this by, l¢flexing only one 
~ube· and_ amplifying the output of this. 

9) 
.. ,,.. . 
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"lliE ULTRAUJGGO REFLEX" 
.l!"\,'7::t?YOOOYI ;p;i D/0 

-..JJ;nay 

You are .. cautioned not . to use pro
miscuously chosen· apparatus. A iist 
wilhbe given at the end of this article 
that should be adhere'fi . to. ~The main 
problem in this hookup- is .that of pre
venting distortion in the sllcond stage 
of amplification. The input at this 
point is very great. Much greater in 
fact than the majority of three-tube 
sets. · In order to prevent this causing 

Schematic diagram of the Ultraloggo R~ ex, which is reprinted in response to insistent demands 
from readers readers. It shows arrangement and relationship of all parts clearly. 

Here i~ a diagn~m ~f the amplifier which we recommend for use with the Ultrologgo Reflex. 
The combmahon will yaeld tremendous volume and the builder should be sure that his audio 
transformers are of the lowest available ratio. 

distortion low ratio transformers 
MUST be employed. 

Jacks allowing the user to plug in 
at the stage of amplification he de
sires are an essential feature. For 
local reception three tubes would be 
almost too loud for any ordinary use 
and. should be necessary only on long
distance stations. 

We did not give a detailed descrip
tion of the method of inserting jacks 
in the amplification last week. The 
proper way is as follows: 

All that the jacks do is to disconnect 
the primary side of the audio fre
quency and connect the phones or loud 
speaker instead. There are four 
springs used in the type of jack used 
here. Starting from the top to the 
bottom they are numbered consecu
tively. Nos. 1 and 2 and No. 3 and 4 
make contact with each other. When 
the plug to which the phones are at
tached is plugged in the jack it pushes 
No. 1 up and No. 4 down, disconnecting 
them from No. 2 and 3. Therefore, 
No. 1 and 4 should be connected to the 
plate of the tube and the "B" battery. 
While No. 2 and 3 are connected to the 
"B" and "P " posts on the audio fre
quency transformer. Do not think 
this is hard as it is really very simple. 
Just follow directions as stated and the 
set will be wired right. 

In the event that you have an 
amplifier that has higher ratio trans
formers than specified you may try 
placing grid leaks of about five 
megohms resistance across the pri
maries to "by-pass" some of the sur
plus energy. Of course this may and 
may not work. It is suggested purely 
as a matter of experiment. 

The parts as used in the Ultraloggo 
amplifier (refer to the Oct. 24 issue of 
EVERYBODY'S RADIO Weekly mag-· 
azine) are as follows: 

2 Moore 31/2 to 1 audio frequency trans-
formers. 

2 Carter rheostats. 

:1 Carter jacks. 
~ \Valnart soc ketH. 
l - 7x9 Bal,elite 01: R a dian pane l. 
5 binding posts. 
Base board, screws, wires, etc. 

Of course it is not necessarv to use 
exactly the parts as specified. Any 
of the same type and values may be 
substituted. 

Before mounting the instruments on 
the panel of the base board, place sol
dering lugs on every screw connection 
and tighten them up firmly. This will 
make wiring easier and will be much 
more efficient. 

To construct the set, mount the 
parts in the arrangement. as indicated 
and explained. Wire with No. 18 
copper wire, making all leads as short 
as possible. Be sure to solder all con
nections firmly. Be careful that the 
insulating washers of the jacks do not 
g et impregnated with the soldering 
flux. This would cause leakage and 
its accompaying noises. 

SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR SET 
Many sets particularly those em

ploying drycell tubes are constantly 
bo~hered by microphonic or ringing 
noises that can not be avoided. A per
son cannot even walk across the floor 
of the room in which the set is oper
ated without ruining reception entire
ly. This trouble may be remedied 
to a great extent by placing rubber 
sponges under the four corners of the 
set. These cushions may be obtained 
at any drug store or five and ten cent 
store and are very inexpensive. 

CAPACITY NOT PLATES 
When purchasing a variable con

denser specify the capacity desired 
not the number of plates. ·There ar~ 
cases where a ten-plate, an eleven
plate, and a thirteen-plate condenser 
all have a caoacity of .00025 . There
fore, it can be seen that the plates 
really mean nothing. 

First Aid .. 
for Care 

Panels 

Tips 
of 

Radio panels can be divided into 
two,classes, those with a polished sur
face, such as are g·enerally used in 
receiving equipment, and those . with a 
dull' finish, such as slate, composition, 
fibre, or any of the· resinous materials; 
sometimes rubber or similar products. 

The type with polished surfaces 
quickly become marked, particularly 
in receiving_ sets, where the operator's 
fingers come . into contact with the 
panel when tuning. Such a panel 
should be rubbed over with a soft 
cloth occasionally to remove any spots 
that may appear on its surface. Even 
with this care, however, one finds that 
all of the dirt or grease that may 
accumulate cannot be entirely re
moved. 

The most effective method of clean
ing is to ruQ down the panel with a 
rag saturated in alcohol, finishing off 
with a soft, dry cloth. 

If the panel is not exposed unduly 
to dust and dirt the cloth used for fre
quent cleaning may be used with .a 
few drops of raw oil. This brings out 
a brilliant lustre on the polished sur
face without injuring the panel in any 
way. 

The type of panel that has a dull 
or mat finish , does not show the dirt 
so easily as the type with a polished 
surface. Many amateurs and radio 
phans, who construct their own appa
ratus, prefer this type of finish. An 
occasioual rubdown with an oily rag, 
using raw oil in small amounts, keeps 
the dull finished panels looking neat. 

Slate panels, generally used on ship
board for switchboards, charging pan
els or starting devices are best cleaned 
with an ammonia solution. These 
panels should be gone over whenever 
the bright work on them is polished, 
as some metal polish is frequently left 
on the slate, turning that particular 
spot lighter than the rest and detract
ing considerably from the generally 
good appearance of the panel. 

A few pointers on the working of 
panels in the construction of radio sets 
may be of help to those who experi
ence difficulty in making these up: 

A center punch should be used for 
laying out all holes. A spring prick
punch is preferable for this. 

In drilling holes, begin to drill from 
the front side, clamping the panel to 
a board or to a bench to avoid chip
ping. Use sharp metal twist drills . . 

To countersink a hole, use a reamer 
or a larger size drill . 

In polishing a panel for the first 
time use steel wool or sandpaper and 
raw linseed oil for surfacing. Fol
low this with a thorough rubbing down 
with pumice and oil, and then finish 
off with a few drops of oil and a clean, 
soft cloth. 

__ .,.....,. 
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Premier "Croloot'' 
Vario 

Condenser 

"Look for 
the condenser 

with the 
Red Stripe" 

1 to 74 Tuning Ratio! 
So great a, n.tio 11\ a standard variable condenser ta DC> 
accident. ·. It 1s tile result or careful engineering, rad.i
calJy different design and painstaking manurncture. 
These facts are convincing evidence or superiority. 
"CROFOOT'' has the lowest minimum capacity yei 
attained, thoretore the greatest tuning ratio and widest 
tuning range. Ei.:treruely low phase angle loss, low 
f.nsulatton leakage and low sktn resistance. Made en 
tirely from brS.Ss and hard rubber, sem.1-stnight line 
construction. All plates soldered. Grounded rotor. 
Lacquered rotor and etator plates. One llOle mounting. 

Minimum Maximum TWllng Li st 
Capacity Capacity Ratio Price 

.000005 M. F. .0001 M.F. I to 19 $2 .7!"> 

.000006 M.F. .00025 M.f. I to 42 3 ,25 

.000007 M.F. .00035 M.F. I to 53 3.5~ 

.000007 M.F. .0005 M.F. I to 74 3.7!"> 
ao,nplete with "E-Z-Toon" Vernier Dial 

7 5 Oen ts Additional 
Write ·tor Free Bulletin No. 94. showing complete line
of Premier Qua1lty Uadio Parts. Ask yaur dealer ii 
ne has Premier free hook-ups . It not, send his nam e 
and receive a set free . 

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
3802 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

l'fttMJtlt 
Quality 'Radio 'Po,ts 

KELCOIL 

KELCOIL 
The Wonder Tuning Coil 

Loud Speaker On 
One Tube 

Distributed by 

DUNGAN-STERNFIELD 
RADIO SALES 

25 North Dearborn Street 
Chicago 

KRACO . All-Steel 
Radio Aerial Masts 

~IT ALL -TYPES OF BUILDINGS 

Complete w1th pulley, brace $
4

00 , 
rods, bolts and screws. At 

f!~m R~i_io l}~~~• si~~- direct SET 
8 FOOT SIZE_. $5.00 A SET 

Kedmont Manufacturing Co. 
Phone: LokeYJew 6700 ( 

Depar~~~~~~~I• ~~nta.tvenue \: 

De,,lers und .Tohbers wi•i te for tllscow1ts 

LIBERTY 
Anfenna Supports ' 

100% 
Ask your dealer 
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Here's ·More . Aho.ui'tli~ ,"Superduc': 
Easy-tO.:.Build Receiver Regains Old Popu,lariiy 

In this issue we give you additional instruction on building the original "Superduc," which was shown on this 
page.Jastweek . .It is a ·variation of the old DeForest Ultra Audion circuit and enjoyed immense -popularity last_ 
fall. The article and illustrations also explain the. "Superduc De Luxe" which is built on the same principles. Our 
experimental laboratory is now working on an "!~proved Supe~duc" which will •be ready in the near future. 

'THIS week we are 'preseuting to 
, you morE: detailed information on 
• the Superduc. Fo:r those who wish 
·to try the one-tuber and whq cannot 
"readily •understand schematic dia
grams a pictorial sketch is submitted.· 

This illustrates in every detail the 
exact ·hookup of the par'ts and . panel 
and · baseboard layout. It· is a minia- · 
ture copy of the original . diagram 
sh.own of this circuit, which-_was one 
of tlie fi.rst pictorial plans eve;u :i-.made 
of a popular circuit. · "· 

It shows the use of a Bradleystat 
and leak. Thei,e are very good but 
an·y other standard parts that. are 

'.fair.Ir, critical, ·in adjustmen~ may be 
:substituted. · •. • 

Care should be- taken in selecting 
, the grid lea~ This unit controls the 
regeneration in a Superduc set to a 
high ·degree and. should .be · as efficient 
as possible to obtain. Its range sl).ouJd 
be from ½. to 5 m egohms; .with a _very 
gradual variation. Those. gning from 
·a minimum to a maximum in a half 
turn are too ro~h,.in their adjustmen~. 
· The variomet'1Jt-should be split. This 
means sim ply tliat t]w'rotor coil and 
stator coil should be entirely separate 
from each. other, : leaving ,a tuning 
unit·-in which-there a~e· two· eoils•witp 

' two connections eachllll · 
':t'· · .In the pictorial sketch the connec-

"" · tions that go to the outside terminals 
of the variometer are those that go to 
the stator windin~s, while . .those that 
go to th e two terminals in tJ:i.e rear are 

. th~_j;ppnftcti@;ns,.tQ ),h~ r:btor windings. 

"(: __ _ 

\::.f._. 
He·re are top and front views of t~.e famous Su~rdu.c Deluxe. A glas s c:albinet wa,s used because it. allowed the parts and their arrangement to 

he shown with utmost E:larity. As stated in 'the ahu;lf 1 the only adva n tage in a glass outfit is in its appearance. 

.HOME-MADE SOLDERING ~RON 
· Often a small iron for soldering in 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ . 

. If :your v~·iometlk ·h'itppen'$_-.-be ~::
sig*5~. (lifl'erently ,fr<;im - th.at •:shown, 

. do 'not let it bothe-r you. · Just connect 
, the rotor and stator in place of the 
: connectors abe>ve. and y'ori will come . 

.001 mfd., or approximately 43 plateJ;. 
$mailer capacitjes cannot be. substi
t:µted ii you desire to cover- the com
plete broadcasting wave length· band. 

Possibly ther e may. he some confu
sion as to t he 1eelations-hip" between the 
Superdus,J.?e Il.uxe and the Superdu~. 
Thes.c two .. sets a re exa1{t1y the same in 
principle, the di::ference being in the 
addition ~o the Superduc of a .00025 
variable condenser .a;nd a potenti
omete:c.-

particular place~ i§ ,J"equired., Ope ~' 
11).ay be · made :Erom a :;;ectibn of No.~ -

out all right.' ..:.'J 
The variomej;er should'possess other 

features 'also, besides just being "split." 
i It,.shp.u)d ha,ve a. hig,h . ratio of .ipduct- · 
f ance;. that is, the rotor should have 
1 prai;tical!y ·the some number· of turrls 
' of ·wire on it as the stator. Those 
! using 60-60 or thereabouts ge,nerally 
·' are most satisfactory. Never use one 
'. with,, more than -eighty-eighty turns :is 1 

it •1will ,prevent the reception ·of low 
1 wave l'engths. It should' be closely 
' coupled, the rotor coming as close to 
: the stator .as possil;>le without° touching 
l it .. . This allows the m aximum t rans-
~ ference of ene!gy with.put sacrificing 

fineness of tunmg. · · '. 
. The variable -condenser· used in the 
original Supercluc, as shown la,st week, 
was not of the. Low-Loss type. This 
was because at the ·time "the Superduc 
was first shown there were no Low-· 
Loss •irrstrtnnerits:· Tlietre should · be 
used though, as -they ·will noticeably 
improve the results. The capacity is 

_ The antenna, is next in importance. 
It must be of ample size. General spe
_c:;ifications are, on~. wire;lOO to 125 feet 
long, it1 a straight line., not triangles, 
squa:res or two wires,.and six to eight , 

. feet above and away from all obsta- , 
cles. Some mouthful, isn't it? But it ' 
must be fived up td. A r ecent survey 
of antennas on buildings in a city · 
block revealed that out. of ninety ob- . 
served, only four were good, and fifteen '. 
fair, while the remaining 71 resemble , 
barbed wire entanglements more than : 
radio equipment. Do not expect to · 
get any results at all from the Super- · 
due or any other outfit, unless you have 
a g ood antenna. 

The photographs show the Superduc 
De Lu:x:e, built in a glass cabinet. This ' 
illustrates the layout of parts and 
gives a general idea of the appearance 
of the set when finished . There is no 
particular advantage in using a glass · 
cabinet except for appearance' sake, 1 

as glass is not as good an insulator as 
either Bakelite or Radion. We used 
it because it allowed a clear view of 
the interior. 

Above is the Pi<;t_orial sketch of the Superduc as it was originally presented to the public. The 
parts, from left to .right, are: .001 or 43-plate variable condenser, one split variometer, one va,riable 
grid leak and' .00025 fixed condenser, one rheostat, one socket, binding posts, batteries and phOnes. 
You should cestainly have no trouble hooking up your set from a diagram of this kind. 

: The variable conden&er is connerte,d 
_1acrof,S the rQtor. terminals of the Jar:i
·:ometer that lead t §I, the plate and1igrid 
conMctio:n.s· on the tube. The p;d'ten
ti@meter · is- connected· directly across 
the "A" battery t ermina ls, and the "B" 
-battery negative, instead of goi;ng to 
t he "A" positive, goes to til e center 
,connection of the potentiometer. 
. EVERYBODYIS Radio laboratory is 
:prep~ring for you a 19:25 model of the 
: Supe:rduc to be shown to you in the 
near future. There are going to be no 
additional parts required, so do not 

· allow it to prevent your building the 
'Superduc. now. 

The new set will have the fineness of 
-tuning of the three-circuit regenera
tive, the volume and distance of the 
ultra and the amazing clarity of the 
Superduc which has never been sur
passed. 

NON-BATTERY SPEAKERS BEST 
It is very expensive to have a loud

speaker that requires a battery to 
operate. It is also troublesome to con
tinually have to remember to shut it 
off so as to prevent its running down 
the battery. The ordinary type of bat
tery speaker consumes as muc)1. juice 
per hour as four tubes. For all pur
poses, except where extreme volume is 
necessary, those speaker s operating di
rectly off the set with no exterior 
source of power, are the most practical 
and economical. i" 

TESTING "B" BATTERY 
Never test "B" batteries with a pair 

of pliers by short circuiting them to 
see if you get a sp ark. 

This · would be ruinnus to even a 
new battery. 

Use a.high-resistance voltmeter, and 
. even then, leave the voltmeter con
n ected only long enough to get a read-
ing. · 

A ·22½-volt "B" battery should be 
dispensed with and r eplaced with a 
new one when the voltage drops as 
low as 16½. volts. Replace the 45-volt 
size when it drops to 33 volts. This 
will insure better reception for you. 

I ' 

END FILED 

1 . liil[FF,;;~~==;;;iia,""'F•~""'i/:;."""i_""I~~ TO A POl~T 

) f~$~""""'""""""'"=J-r:4> 
SECT10N OF 
LAAGE 'COPPER WIRE 

..,J,.-· 

&# sri 

THE SOLDERING IRON COMPLETE 
WITH TWISTED IRON WIRE HANDLE 
AND WOOD HAND GRIP . 

TIN 
I 

POINT BRIGHTENED WITH FILE 

1 or No. 0 copper wire. The end 
is pointed with a file as shown in the 
accompanying illustration. A hole is 
drilled in one end through which is 
twisted a wire as per sketch, this to 
be driven or screwed into a wooden 
handle. This iron may be brought to 
a working heat in a small alcohol 
flame. It will retain its heat for a 
fairly long time. 

COUNTERPOISE CONSTRUCTION 
A counterpoise antenna consists of 

a strand of wire of the same gauge as 
the antenna wire itself stretched two 
or three feet below the antenna and 
on the same supports. The lead in 
from the counterpoise should be kept 
at least six or eight inches from the 
antenna until it reaches the set. This 
reduces the capacity'·cqupling between 
the two and allows the reception of 
low wave lengths to more s.atisfaction . 
You are cautioned to. use just as much 
care in putting this up as the antenna 
wire itself. Solder all connections and 

_,insulate at both e~s thoroughly. 

This magazine now · is· on all news
stands in Chicago ·every Wednesday. 
Elsewhere on Thursdays. 

, 
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o:rf .-. Loop· ·This Tells · How 
(Cont;nued from Page Five) 

~nd can be locate_d with . ;fair, accii~acy. 
These same directions apply to any 
type of this set. It would be prefer
able though, for permanent _installa
t ion, to U:se · three dry cells hooked up 
in series in placl:! of the flashlight bat
tery, as · these will give you much 
longer service .and need .be replaced 

· but onc·e in three or four months, de
pending on the amount of use they 
are given. · 

The parts used in the EVERY
BODY'S Ultra-loop set are as follows: 
11oop aerial ·(home made or any stand-

ard make) 
11. Walnart 23-plate condenser 
'I. Dayton -Variometer 
1 Bestone socket 
l Howard .00025 Grid condenser 
1 Muter 3 meg. grid leak 
1 40 ohm (small) Howard rheostat 
1 4½ volt Eveready flashlight battery 
2 22½ volt (small) Comet B batteries 
2 Jones color tip jacks 
1 10x12" Radion or Bakelite panel 

Of course it is not absolutely neces
sary to use exactly the parts as speci
fied. Any of equal value and possess
-ing the properties as described will 
give excellent results. The loop, if 

DEALERS 

WE 
YOU 

CAN SAVE 
MONEY! 

Standard Guaranteed Lines 
Send for Latest 

Discount Book (RW) on 
Quaiity Radio Apparatus · 

WHOLESALE 
RADIO EQUIPMENT 

Radio Material Supply Co. 
- - .. II Phone: Dearborn 1364 

Dt ,pt. 2J0.,....J2 N. Wells St. 
,Chicago 

home made, should be wound of ap
proximately ~O feet of No. 18 multi
strand insulated copper wire. 

APPEARANCE MEANS MUCH 
There was a time in . the history o:t 

radio when the 'cabinet in which a radio 
set was built was for the purpose of 
concealing the, crude-looking tapped 
coil arrangement that was within, and · 
to create the impression that the inner 
workings were mysterious scientific 
instruments. Luckily this era is pass
ing rapidly, and although some manu
facturers and many home-builders con
tinue to p11t their outfits in fruit crates 
and cigar boxes, the t1;mdeucy is to im
prove the E;!Xternal appearance as well 
as the internal working. ~ It may be 
true that you can't t ell a man by his 
clothes, but you can nearly always tell 
a radio set by its cabinet. 

USE A SHARP SCRATCHER 
For scratching indicators or center

ing the position. of a hole in a panel 
use a sharp needle pointed piece of 
very hard steel. Punches, screw driv
ers and nails make a messy looking job 
and are not accurate in their markings. 

HOW TO RENEW CRYSTALS 
The sensitivity of a crystal may be 

renewed by scraping the surface or 
washing in pure alcohol. How -much 
this will help depends upon the type 
of crystal used. Silicon responds bet
ter, generally, than any other material. 

TUBE BASE GRID-LEAK 
A simple grid-leak can be made by 

drawing pencil l.ines on the -base of 
the tube ftorrt" th,e . grid . to op,e_ :o"f ,the 
filament posts. The 'greater -the num0. 

her of lines the !es sthe resistance 
of the leak, and, by trial, the correct 
value can be ascertained. 

AIDS IN TUNING 
Many circuits are very critical on 

the filament control or./ rheostat of the 
<letector tube. Slowly,raising or low
ering the resistance by tuning the rhe
ostat aids in tuning. 

Ty" BIii-Fer Ba• Mouatln1 

This is the Jones 
Multi-Plug Cable 

_Used in EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY 
100% Low Loss Receiver 
Described and Illustrated on Pages 3 and I 
of this Issue. 

It was used because this set had to be 100% perfect. Many 
of the high grade factory made receivers are using the 
Jones Multi-Plug and Cord for the same reason-such as 
the Zenith, the Howard Five-Tube Neutrodyne and the 
W orkrite N eutrodyne. 

The Multi-Plug Cable takes all the danger out of battery 
connections, makes a receiver sightly, and permits connec
tions and disconnections with a pull of the wrist. All good 

~~ 
~~~ 

Typo BP-Baek Panel 

dealers sell it, or it will be sent 
by mail postpaid through your 
dealer. Price: B.M., $4.50; 
B.P., $5.00; P.M., $4.00. 

DEALERS! 
Y o u r reQU.irements 
w1II be ,nspplled by 
your lobber. Stoot 
11P today. 

HOWARD B. JONES JOBBERS! 
614 South Canal Street 

CHICAGO 
Bo ready whm your 
dealer place, his re
quirement, w!tll you. 

j 

Tuµi11g Units 
Operate 

Beginners often wonder how the en
ergy is ·transferred from the primary 
to the secondary circuit of a vario
coupler, loose coupler or other tuning 
unit when there is no electrical con
nection between. 

This phenomenon is explained by 
what is known as induction. When a 
coil of wire has a current passing 
through it it throws out a field of force 
of the form and nature of that which 

iurrounds a magnet. 
If another coil of wire is brought 

!near the first coil so that its turns are 
within the bounds of its· field of force, 
it will be found that a momentary cur
rent is produced in the second coil. 
When this happens the second current 
is said to be induced, in distinction 
from conducted. 

However, if the current in the first 
coil is steady and the relationship be
tween the two coils remains fixed, the 
induced current will last but a mo
ment. But if the current is alternat
ing, or oscillatory, such as is found 
in radio waves, the current in the sec
ond coil will be continuous and will 
follow closely the changes of current 
in the first coil. 

---------
US l NG INSIDE AERIALS 

It is often impossible or inconven
ient to have an outside antenna; in 
this case it becomes necessary to use 
a loop or some other inside arrange
ment. 

As most sets which do not employ 
radi~ frequency amplification will not 
operate\ with a loop, ·the inside type 
becomes a necessity. · 

These at the best are not more than 
fifty per cent efficient. The most 
practical types are those that are run 
in a straight line, as long as possible, 
down a hallway or flight of stairs. 
Next, a wire is run around the mould
ing, .and the last method is a connec
tion to the bed springs. 

It is advisable to try several differ
ent types to determine which is best 
on your particular type set. Because 
of the various conditions under which 
they may be built it is impossible to 
specify fixed values. As stat~d be
fore, do not expect anywhere near as 
good results as with a good outside 
wire. 

WAX FIXES CRYSTAL 
When you find a sensitive spot on 

your crystal a drop of melted wax 

I , 
CAT-WHISKER 

:~:;\+;, C 
SEALING WA1 

will hold the cat's whisker on it. Jars 
and jolts will not affect it. You will 
have, to all purposes, a fixed crystal, 
but one which easily can be adjusted 
by removing the wax and reapplying. 

COUNTERPOISE GOOD 
The counterpoise antenna is some

what of a mystery to most of us. It 
is often referred to, but there is no 
specific use for it given. Its effect is 
much the same as a ground connection 
and it can be used in place of one to 
good advantage. The use of this oft
entimes improves reception 200 or 300 
per cent, mostly, of course, in the dis
tance received. This applies particu
larly to sets that have a poor ground 
connection and those that are bothered 
by interference from nearby power 
lines or motor generator interference. 
It is an almost sure remedy for arc 
light disturbances that are prevalent 
where this type of street lamp is em
ployed. 

SOLDERING FLUX ON WINDINGS 
Be sure (while soldering) that you 

do not allow the soldering flux to 
bubble and drop off a joint onto the 
windings of your tuning coils, as this 
destroys the insulation between turns 
and has been a frequent cause of in
efficient operation of an otherwise 
really excellent set. 

Saturday Nov. 1, 1924 
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.The _ Ideal 
Variometer 

·It is one that has the minimum of 
distributed capacity, the - maxi
mum of inductance, goes into and 
out of oscillation smoothly. It · 
should have a one-hole mount, 
positive contacts and be econom
ical in space required. 

THE ESTRU 
Wins on All Points 

There la no other nrlometer made like the 
ESTRU. It, patented design makoa th!, Im• 
ponlblo. E,ery tum of wire Is surrounded bJ 
air. N8 bakollt&-no rubbe,.._no mud I 
It cornea IR two tYJ)es---Orld and Plate. Tho 
Grid TYllo hea Medium Inductanc&-1.S J,[H. 
maximum. Tllo Plato Typo haa Low Induo• 
tance--1.0 KH. maximum. 

SA VE.S SPACE 
It la the SMALLEST nrlometor made, bul 
no toyl Illustration Is one-fourth size. ()(ll)u, 
plea ool,J H cubic lnchea spa.co, compared to 
95 of Ibo ordlna17 tn,e. Wolcbs ool7 tbroa 
oun0e1. On!lna17 typo wolchs 24. 
And 1ot the ESTRU, when at mulmum In· 
duotance 1ett1ne has only 30 mlcro-microfaradil 
d11trlbuted capacley, while ordinary type bu 
1181 

Important Announcement 
ESTRU'S New Low-Lou Colla are 11:0IDS to 
" &be aonatlon or tho season. Watch 
IIIVERYBODY'8 RADIO for lull d•ta.lls. Tllo;,
are wortll wa!tlne for! 

Estru Products at All Dealers 

DALTON, WHITTIER TRUE CO. 
29(11 West Madi- Street 

CHICAGO 

L. -A. Cockaday 
Recommends It 

He used it in the constnlction of his lat
est and greatest achievement-th• Four!. 
Circuit Tuner, with resistance-coupler 
amplifier. Laboratory testa showed him 
this instrument fulfils every require
ment. 

PRECISE. 
Audio Transformer 

Tl,• Littl• Gia•t of Amplificatio• 
The flne tone 
quality your 
detector gtvea 
you le not 
lost. Precise 
brings It up to 
loud - speaker 
volume with
out the slight
est distortion 
-reproducing 
perfectly 
every note ln 
the orchestral 

11:odel WA-$5 range. 

D~trib,u,d '11 Hudson-Ross 

PRECISE MFG. CO. 
SI W. Jackson Blvd. 

CHICAGO 

The Only 
Tnie Micrometer Type 

BARRET & PADEN 
CONDENSER 

Losses too lciw to measure 
Coarse and fine adjustment 

Twenty times as fine as rotary type 
condenser 

No body capacity 
Especially adapted for use in any fine 

tuning circuit. E ither .00025 or .0005 $6.00 

See Y0ur Dea/er-He Has Them 

McDonald Radio Co. 
179 West Washington B0ulevard, CHICAGO 

Phone: J?earborn 5343 
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--How-·_:_ to -- ·.Mal~e 
.This:· '.H61lle~Built 

Low~Loss Tuning,,.Unit 
Sharpens T~ing , :.,is~t 

•, : (1,i i 

This pilge in EVERYBODY,S RADIO Weekly is devpted every issue to the home constructor and experi
menter.~•. It is a clearing house of ideas and readers are invited to send in any new wrinkles or helpful sugge$tions. 
If a sketch is sent with the suggestion be sure to make it clear. It is not necessary to supply a finished drawing. A 

. simple pencil sketch will suffice. 

This , Low-Loss 
Tuner Can · Be 
Made by You 

By JAMES GRAYAR WELLS 
Here is a real low-loss three-circuit 

tuning unit that anyone can build at 
a cost of $1.75. It is the equal in 
efficiency of most of the expensive 

· tuning units on the market. It is su
perior to many. It is especially de
signed to operate in "Everybody's 
100% Low-Loss" . Receiver. The unit 
is shown on Pages 3 and 4 in this 
week's Model No. 5 set. 

This unit will make the broadest 
tuning regenerative circuit receiver a 
selective one. It will give increased 
range and volume and will simplify 
both the· construction and the opera
tion of a set. 

The materials from which it is built 
may be found at any retail radio store 

· that handles small supplies and "find-, 
.. ings.'' .The.radiophan-'.who, has· ~V~hell
. box" probably will have most of the 

materi·lll on -hand!. · Here.. is what is 
required with the prices"lhat I paid 
'for each part at one of the local retail 
shops, the index figures being the 
same shown in the illustration: 

, Fig. 1-'-Bakiite tube, 4" long, 3" in-
slije · d'litm ~r ' .. ,~-';I'.,.:!'.;,; ••• 4 -1--" • • $0.liO 

Fig .. 2-Bake'ite t~; 11/41' •lonil;',,,'2" -, 
in'Side ·diamet er •. ;·-. ;' .':-; : .. . . ..... . . -. .·15 

Fig.· 3-Ten Bakelite or hard rubber 
insulating strips, 3" ·tong, 1/4." square .20 
(These may be made of hard wood 

- boiled in•· b eeswax or paraffine.) 
' Fig. 4-Forty-four f.eet No. 24 D.C.C. 

wire . : ..•••...... : •...... : . . . . . • . . . .25 
Fig. 5-Thirteen feet··No. 28 D.C.C. 

wire : .••..•....• . . ·.,............... .10 
Fig. 6-Seven feet No. 20 D.C.C. wire .05 
Fig. 7-Rotor shaft assembly , nuts, 

bolts, s c rew s , etc. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . 50 

Tota l •. · ....•...... .. .......•....... $1.75 
The tubing will have to be drilled 

for the rotor and panel bushing 
mounts. Take the large tubing and 
drill two one-quarter inch holes seven
eighths of an inch from the edge ex
actly opposite each other. Care should 
be taken on these two holes, other
wise the rotor which fits in them will 
not turn easily. · 

Now, in line with one of the quarter
inch holes, and on the same end, drill 
a five-thirty-seconds inch hole one
quarter inch from the edge. On the 
opposite end, and in the same line, 
drill the same size hole three-quarters 
of an inch from the edge. 

The small tubing is drilled to take 
the rotor shaft. In the center of the 
tube two one-quarter inch holes op
posite each other are drilled. The 
utmost care should be taken in drill
ing these holes or the rotor shaft w.ill 
not turn true. 

Now mount the insulating strips. 
Ten of these are spaced evenly one 
inch apart lengthwise on the large tub
ing. Use a small amount of shellac 
or collodion to fasten the strips to the 
tube. 

Starting on the end opposite the 
rotor shaft holes on the large tubing, 
drill two small holes at the very edge. 
One end of the No. 20 wire is fastened 
in these holes. The form of winding 
may be either straight winding or 
bank wound. Eight turns · are wound 
(the primary inductance) and the end 
fastened in two more small holes. One 
inch away from tnis ending two small 
holes are drilled and these are used 
to fasen one end of the No. 24 wire. 
Fifty turns (the secondary inductance) 
are wound tightly side by side and fas
tened as before. This will about end 
the winding next to the one-quarter 
inch hole. 

Now, take the s.maller tuqing, for 
- the tickler or feed' back inductance, 
and, starting on on·e end, wind clock

. wise twelv·e. _ turns, leaving thr.ee-

This is "Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" Receiver Home-Built Tuning Unit. Fig. 1 is a bake
lite tube 4 inches long and 3 inches inside diameter. On it is wound the secondary, composed of 
· so turns of No. 20 DCC wire. Fig. Z-Bakelite tube 1¼ inches long and 2 inches insi:de diameter 
for tickler,winding of 25 turns No. 28 DCC wire. Fig. 3--Bakelite strips for mounting primary and 
secondary coils. Fig. 4--Secon!lary coll. Fig. S--Tickler coil. Fig, &-Primary coil. Fig. 7-7-
Rotor sha~. Fig. 8-8-Panel ·a,.ounting posts. Fig. 9-9-Tkkler . terminal posts. Fig. 10-10-
Secondary terminals. 'Fig. 11-11-Primary terminals. \ · 

eighths inch space in center tubing, 
continue the winding for thirteen more 
turns. It is a good idea to leave all 

· ends of wires at least five inches long, 
so that a direct unsoldered connec
tion can be made to instruments. 

The rotor shaft can be mounted 
inside of the large tubing, either 
spring contact or pig tail connection 
will suffice. An argument might arise 
on the · spring connection, but as the 
resistance in the plate circuit is neg
ligible, there is not much need of Jow
loss care here. 

The large winding is the proper 
number of turns for a .00035 mfd. con
denser. If a different capacity is 
used, the turns will have to be changed 
more or less to enable the operator 
to tune easily and use the whole con
denser scale for broadcast wave 
lengths. Here are the approximate 
windings for standard condenser ca
pacity: 
For .0005 Mfd .......... ·: . . ....... 42 turns 
For .00035 Mfd ........ • . .......... 50 turns 
For .Q003 Mfd .................... 54 t u rns 
For .00025 Mfd .. . .. . •............ . 58 t u rns 

If the dial is calibrated for one 
hundred degrees, the highest wave 
length used will be found at about 
97. If the dial is calibrated for 180 
degrees, 'the highest wave length will 
be found at about 175. · ' 

Mount the coil, using one and one
quarter inch No. 8 machine screws 
with a bushing made up of three or 
four large nuts or collars. This is 
to extend the unit three-quarters of 
an inch from the panel. The five
thirty-seconds inch holes are used for 
this purpose. If the screws are round 
head, preferably they should be nick
eled or blurd. If the screws are flat 
head, the panel holes will have to be 
counter sunk and the screws painted 
black or blued. 

The wiring connections for use in 
"Everybody's 100% Low-Loss" Re
ceiver are as follows: 

Start of eight-turn coil, goes to the 
aerial. The end of eight-turn coil goes 
to ground and negative filament. Start 
of large coil or secondary goes to grid 
leak and condenser. End of large coil 
goes to ground and filament minus. 
. For th~ winding on small tubing or 

t1ck\er coil , one terminal goes to plate 
terminal on socket, the other to "P" 

Page 

on audio frequency transformer or to 
phone binding post if a single tube 
set is used. These ends might have 
to be reversed to get the proper feed- . 
back qction. This can be determined : 
after the set is hooked up, and the , 
builder should make -the ·-leads long 
enough to make changes in connections 
easy. 

The phan should stay away from' 
high frequency cable or Litzendrath 
as it has been proven inefficient for 
home use, as particular care has to 
be taken in making connections to the 
wire. The small increased efficiency 

· of this wir e does not warrant the 
danger or 1·isk from broken strands 
you are running when you use it. 

VARIES PLATE VOLTAGE 
The accompanying illustration shows 

a simple and inexpensive tap switch 
arrangement to regulate "B" battery 
voltage that can be put together by 
anyone in a few minutes' time. 

· The drawing is self-explanatory ex
cept that it might be well to explain 

+ -+-r-=--,, ,-=---,,.,., 

+-

that the purpose of the dead contacts 
is to prevent short circuitin~ the cells 
of the battery in case the switch is left 
touching two adjacent contact s. 

A tap switch comes in bandy on sets 
which are critical as to the amount of 
current on the plate of the vacuum 
tubes and especially in the case of ex
perimenters who use the same set of 
batteries to test out various experi-. · 
mental hook-ups which may use dif
.ferent types of tubes ap:d consequently 
require diff!));"e,nt "B" battery _volta_ge .. 
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Makes Loop on 
Door That 

Swings 
A simple _ method of arranging . an 

aerial on ·a door should prove· useful 
to flat-dwellers and others whose space 
is limited. 

At the top and bottom of the inside 
of the door a piece of wood is attached 
having. twenty-three saw cuts in it, 
spaced one inch apart. No. 20 single 
cotton-covered wire is then wound 
from top to bottom. 

The wood strips are each half an 
inch thick, two inches wide, and twe·n
ty-seven inches long. It is necessary 
to· start the winding on the :outside 
edge · of the bottom strip, so that the 
last winding will bring the . free end 
at the inside of the upper strip. 
Plenty of slack should be left at this 

- free end, to connect with the aerial 
:iterminal ·· of; tl'ie set;. :,p'' ;· 

· In actual operation it ·,was found 
that there was considerable directional 
effect when used in connection with 
distant stations, and to overcome this 
effect, a spring was attached: to keep 
the door closed. A stout cord attached 
to the door enabled the operator to 
pull open the door as far as required 
to bring in the desired station. · This 
arrangement hail beelt Ioutiff success--= · · -
ful, and has brought in distant sta
tions. 

SIMPLE SET TO BUILD 
- A- regenerative receiver having but 

two controls may be connected up as 
shown below. Note that the ground 
lead goes to the junction of the rotor 
and stator. Since this is the case, only 

vRIO L(AK (1·3MW 
AND COHO. ( OOOZS) 

~---b>11'-~ ..,I ,---.--~ 

VARIOMETER 

CROUNO 

one-half of the total iI:1ductance of the 
variometer tunes the antenna circuit. 
Therefore, this instrument should be 
of quite a large size. 

The "B" battery should be variable 
from 16 to 22½ volts. Regeneration 
is accomplished in this case by means 
-of the well-known ultra-audion effect. 

If trouble is found in reaching the 
required wave-length, the variable 
condenser may be connected across the 
variometer from the antenna binding 
post to the center tap which connects 
to the ground. In this case, the an
tenna should be connected directly to 
the side of the grid leak which goes 
also to one side of the variometer. 

MAKES PANEL MARKER 
Many home builders scratch the 

panel to make a marker for their dials 
so that they may obtain a reading. 
Instead of making a vertical line, as 
is customary, a little round circle 
may be, made with .the point of a drill. 
This may then be 'filled in with a little 
white lead or any white paint to con~ 

. trast wit_h_ t_he pl~_ck panel. · 

_J 
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Your Choice 
PERFECTION BATTERIES are built 
of the very best material, wld from the 
factory to the consumer direct at the 
lowest possible price. Therefore . PER
FECTION BATTERIES should be your 
choice, because they comprise quality, 
which is guaranteed, and price-which 
you yourself can compare with others. 

"RADIO" 
A 2-Year Unconditional 
Guarantee with Every 
Perfection Battery. 

6 VOLT "A" 
BATTERIES 
!°mp .. ; ...... ... . $8 
90 
Amp. 
100 
Amp. 
120 
Amp. 

.. ...... ... $9 
... .. $9.40 

$11.15 

AUTO BATTERIES 
Unconditional 2-Year 

Guarantee · 
6-Volt, $9 40 
11-Plate . . . . • 
6-Volt, $1115 
13-Plafe . . • 
12-Volt, . $13 35 
7-Plate . . . • 

Plus S% War Tax 
SPECIAL OFFER IN QUANTITY 

LOTS 

$500 REWARD 
To anyone proving that we use s~ond hand 
ar Inferior parts In the construction ot the 
PERFECTION BATTERY. 

OPEN SATURDAYS ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 8:30 TO 12 SHARP 

"Mail Orde,rs Filled" 

PERFECTION 
Battery Mfg. Corp. 

···2300-12 S. LA SALLE STREET 
Phone Victory OZ99 

The only place you can buy PERFEC
TION BATTERIES is at the factory. 

Matched 
Tubes! 

You match your coils, your 
transformers and condensers be
cause you know it makes your s~t 
better. But you buy your tubes m 
a haphazard way. Th~ detect?r 
circuit requires a tube with cert~n 
characteristics. So does the radio 
frequency circuit and the audio cir
cuit. Why go it blindly? 

Give Your Set a Chance 
Buy tubes already matched . Know they are 

rlaht before you start for homo, We sell the 
wonderful SUPERTRONS, the most efficient 
tubes made. fully matehed . We pack them 
ftve fn a bo,c--eaeh one guarant-eed t1> be s20 
the right tube, You take no chance. 
Set .r five ................... ... ....... .. 

Get BUPERTRON Matched Tube& at 
your dealer's or come direct to Tube 
Heedquarten. Phone : Wabash 3997. 

RADIO TIJBES, 39 West Adams St. 
D~alers: We Can Supply You. 

The unlTersal acceptance of 
Carter Product• la your beat 
parantee of satiafaction. In
aiat on the original. 

Any dealer can aupply 

carter Ra.dio co. 
2_09 So. State St. _ Chi-

SALESMEN WANTED 
New company manufacturing a tuning unit that will 
cause a sensation Is bulld~ng up a permanent ~•.les 
force. State fulf particulars and propos1 t1on 
wanted In fln t letter. Address UL•29, care 
EVERYBODY'S RADIO Weekly. 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY 

I PHORUM FOR PHANS 
(Conti1111cd Jro,n Page T ·1co) 

selectivity and volume, a nd it does ex
actly what Mr. Wells claimed it would 
do, and when Mr. Wells claims anything 
he has proof to back it u p. You cannot 
make a mistake by making .the "Old Re
liable" or a modification of same which 
Mr. WelJs calls the "Everybody's 100% 
Low-Loss" receiver. an· t ,vo tubes the 
local stations come in a -roaring but you 
need the ex tra tube for distance, and 
reg ene ration takes the place of radio 
frequency. Neutrodynes do not employ 
regenera t ion so must have rad io fre
quency whereas the "Old Reliab le" does 
away with the two extra tubes a nd it 
even has more volume than a neu t rodyne. 

-Some p hans may be thinking of mak
ing the old Reinartz circuit, but I would 
stiggest that they keep ,a way from it for 
a three-tube Reinartz has no more vol
ume than a one-tube "Old ·Reliable," and 
it is not selective at all. A friend of 
mine junked his Reinartz, which was ./i
beauty, after he heard the volume ano 
selectivity of my set. . . 

As I said before, do not be afraid to 
take Mr. Well's suggestions. They can 
be depended upon. You cannot g o wrong 
by following out his ideas, I and others 
had success w ith his ideas. which· are 
p ractical ones and !lO g.uesses about 
them, and there is no reason why you 
should not have success. 

Remember, when WEBH and WGN 
were ten meters apart, well the "Old 
Reliable· cut completely through them 
and got either of them without the 
faintest whisper ,from the other. Se
lectivity, I should say. 

Again I say, why use five and sevEin 
tubes when three tubes will do the trick? 
Every extra tube you have makes the 
set cost so much more to operate..- more 
tubes to buy, "B' batteries to buy often, 
storage battery to charge oftener, and 
other things here and there. I would 
never thinlc of exchanging my "Old ~e
liable" for a super . heterodyne, for I 
could not afford" to keep up the super. 
The upkeep would be three times · as 
much as the "Old Reliable." Same thing 
wi t h autos. I cannot afford a Cadlllac 
or a Packard. .I could not ke,;ip them 
up, but I get just the same results with a 
Ford or a Dodge. 

You can't go wrong by making• "Every
body's 100% Low-Loss" r ecei~er fo.~ as 
I said before it Is the same as the Old 
Reliable" and much easier to tune.
S idney J . Keclik, 2734 West 23rd Place, 

ChJ.1~g~.ditor is mighty glad to get th.i s 
letter from one of his old followers
not so much because his pride is tickled, 
although we are but i uman and like 
t:he sweetened words th ·same as anyone, 
but b ec a u s e! our frien is gi v..ln_g some 
m ighty good advice t o ur readers, many 
of whom a r e new to u s. There Is no 
question about the reliability of "Old 
Reliable." It is all tha t Mr. Kecl!k 
says. There is no receiver any more 
selective nor one with more volume. 
"Everybody's 100 % Low-Loss" receiver 
is our 1926 model of "Old Rel!able." It 
d oes all that its daddy does, but does It 
with fewer parts, at less cost and with 
much less effort. 

Values Everybody's Like Teeth 
, Editor-.-\hont a wee!; ago I got my first 
copy of EVImYBODY'S RADIO Weekly 
froin one of t he loop newss tands . I tlidn't 
think much about it until I got home that 
night ancl tool, a little time to loo!; it over. 

Well, ·my two-tube Reinartz was going at 
the time, hut I want to say that no sooner 
had I gotten starter! r ending this little 
magazine of vours than I was on my way 
also to start 'making the set I was rending 
about. It is the one you call the Ultraloggo, 
anrl it sure must be a dandy. 

Then, again, today I was in the loop ancl 
spo t ted one of your magazines in a radio 
s tore. I dug clown and passed the clerk a 
.1itnPy and away I started fol' a car . I could 
barcllv wait until I got on the car so I conl,l 
see what the goocl news wns this week. T he n 
when I spotted l\Irs. R. M . Smith 's article 
nbout the Ul traloggo se t I knew for sure 
that I was going through with my pla n to 
ma kc myself one. 

So fur I have just the two copies of your 
mngazine, but anyone trying to get them 
awny from me would have as hard a job a s 
trying to persuade me to part with my teeth. 

I hope I wlll have the same results as 
Mrs. H. ~I. Smith did, and will let you know 
l1ow t h ings develop. Wish you every sue• 
cess.-J. H. Easso:n , 2218 Iowa st reet, Chi
cago. 

We Call "Good Parts" by Name 
E DITOR-Your magaz ine "fills th e hill " 

for a mateurs and broaclcast listeners and 
~honld merit success. Your magazine can 
cns ily he sold on it s merits alon e, anrl 
wi t ho11t any prcmi11ms, as it fills a long
felt want of the radio r nthusinst. We ar,, 
told in other magazines to use "goocl parts" 
hu t 11re given no way of accurately d e
termining goocl pnrts. except hy cxperiencP. 
after we h ave bought nncl paicl for them 
(and perh aps scrapper! them). 

I npprecia1·c that your paprr is an ad 
v ertising medinm in your news column8 as 
well as advertising columns, hut I woulrl 
rnt i11'r h ave that than a lo t of bunk 
handed down by some so-callee! papers for 
the "people." At lea st yo n give 11s some
thing auth entir, concise anrl really useful. 

So 1nore power to yon nncl n1ay you grow 
ancl prosper as Jong as you don't prostitute 
your high office of confidential advisor tn 
countless rnclio phans , ancl put ,vour acl
Yertis,irs' <lollnrs ahearl of the goocl services 
you can reniler suhscri bers.-Ils rry Sch ott . 
Clcvelnnrl , Ohio. 

Former Publisher Offers . Aid 
EDITOR-Enclosed line! $1.00 fo r whirh 

plcnse semi EVERYBODY'S RAD!O for six 

months. You have an interesti ng nnd help
ful magazine for those in terest ed in Radio 
and I send my sincere wishes thnt it may 
be very successful. No news or radio deni
ers in this city know ahout it, so if you 
care to scncl a few sample copies I will be 
pleased to distribute th em where they will 
he helpful to· yoti. Was n publishe·r years 
ago nnd know the problems of establishing 
a new magazine. Yours truly, F. A. Draper; 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Likes Hookups a·nd Guarantee 
EDITOR- I would like to ha,e you know 

that I am certainly pleased with your 
magazine been use I have tried several of 
vour suggestions ancl ba ve obtained won
<le r ful results from them. 

After rend ing your guarantee which ap
pears on the seconcl page of your last 
edi tion (Oct. 25), I am sure your puhlicn
tion will go "over the top," as the average 
person is very skeptical when buying radio 
parts and wants results one way or the 
other.-William lllarshall, 3356 Clifton 
a venue. 

Calls It "Everybody's Help" 
E DITOR-Your publicatlon is greatly 

appreciated a nd 'is really "Everybody's Help: • 
in radio problems.-Oscar G. Gregory, Chi
cago. 

Destined to Be a Winner 
EDITOR-Please send me copies of issues 

No. 1, 2 a nd 3. H agerman's connection 
wi th your paper will cer ta inly make it a 
winncr.-W. B. Ln t hrop, :\-lonadnock Rld1'. , 
Chicago, Ill __ · ________ _ 

Grid Leal{. Aids 
·Tuning Your 

Receiver 
The grid leak in most receiver s is 

a very critical part of the apparatus. 
It greatly aids in tuning. 

The action of the grid leak must be 
explained in connection with the action 
of a vacuum tube. 

The tube filament when heated gives 
off a stream of negatively charged 
electrons. ~The plate of the tube is 
charged positively by the "B" batte!Y· 
Unlike charges attract and hke 
charges repel, so the negatively 
ch arged electrons are drawn over to 
the positively charged plate from the 
negatively charged fi lament. 

There is a mesh of wire between 
the filament and plate through which 
the electrons must flow, and this is 
called the grid. 

The incoming signals go directly to 
the grid, and as they are positive they 
cause the grid to become positive. 

The grid being between the filament 
and plate, and, being positive, adds 
further inducement to the electrons 
to leave the neighborhood of the fila
ment and flow to the plate. 

When the grid is negative this places 
a barrier between the filament and 
plate and practically stops the flow 
of electrons, and consequently the sig
nals in the phones. 

HEAT THE IRON RIGHT 
When heating a soldering iron with 

a blow torch or gas flame do not heat 
the point, but the body of the iron 
about two inches from the point. This 
prevents burned flux from accumulat
ing and hindering the tinning of the 
iron, which is so essential. 

TAKE TUBES OUT 
When repairing or changing the bat

tery connections on a receiving set it 
is wise to remove the tubes from their 
sockets. By doing this all danger from 
blowing them out accidentally is re
moved. It is not necessary to remove 
the tubes entirely out of the socket. 
They may be disengaged from the slot 
in the socket and let lay on the top, 
the prong on the side holding it away 
from the prongs. 

TALKING MACHINE FAIR 
SPEAKER 

Although the t alking machine is a 
perfect tone reproducer, it is not as 
good for use as a loud-speaker as the 
better class of horns . The results ob
tained are clear and natural, but are 
nowhere near as loud as with a stand
ard speaker . For an inexpensive 
method of obtaining loud-speaker re
sults it is, of course, better than a 
cheap horn, and if equipped with a 
good unit is very clear and natura1 in 
tone. 

·s aturday Nov. 1, 1924 

Type E:....$4.00 

This Transformer 
Makes the Ultraloggo 

Reflex Work. 
It is tlte li ttle wonder that was US<'d in 
"EV ERYBODY'S RADIO ll'eek l, . Oct . 25 
issue, roe the "Ultralogg-o Refl~:x . " Don·t 
t..nlte a substi tute-they'll d lsa p11oint you. Just 
nny transformer won't worlc If your dealer 
hasn't them ; telephone us and we will seo 
that you ' re not dlsappoi.nted . 

Benson Engineering Sales Company 
2429 South M ichiqan Avenue 

CHICAGO 
Phone: Cnhuuet 401-1 

Tj\d!!?,!~ 
Binding Post 

"Another 
Adams 

Product', 

Pricet5c Each 

Connections made or broken instantly. St.rang 
spring insures good contact. Released easily 
when cap is lifted . Made ent ire!y of brad and 
handsomely finished in polished nickel. 

The Adams Radio Mfg. Co. 
1044 W. Van Buren Street, CHICAGO 

Factory RepreuntaticeJ: 
Dungan-Sternficld R ad io Sales 

25 North Dea rborn Street, Chicago 

COCKADAY 
Four Circuit Units 
Appro,·ed by Every body's Week ly L ab. 

Populor Rodio Lab. 

The circuit for true tone and distanc~ 

Green Silk wound on Double X Brbwn o r 
Black Bakelite or Black Hard $4 50 
Rubber Tubing. Pnce ..... .... ... . .. • 

A t the better sto res 

McConnell Cable & Specialty;, Company 
Mfrs . Coils a nd Tun i1i'g Devices 

426 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL. , 

Radiotron or 
Cunningham 
Tubes, $3.19 

(RegularLPrice S4) 

WALTER D. TUFF 
134 North La Salle Street 

CHICAGO 
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If Code Bothers, Lear 
r..e t 

-Q~Caa It 
Use Pot-entioD1eter and Cut 1f ube _Squeals 

I 

This page is a regular weekly department conducted, pecially for the operator f home radio receiving sets. 
Suggestions c;m efficient tuning, care and maintenance of tubes, batteries and other ap aratus and equipment will 
find space here. If you have suggestions for timely articles let us have them. We will ry to see that they are given 
space. 

Learn Code to 
l{eep Tab on 

O.ffender 
Listeners-in complain that amateurs 

interfere with .broadcasting. They do 
not actually know who is interf ering, 
but simply that some one transmitting 
code is interfering with their recep
tion. Half the time it is probably 
ships which are sending or shore sta
tions handling· reg ular commercial 
work. 

What these listeneFs -in should do, 
department of commerce officials say, 
is to learn to r ead code so they Cf\ll 

. identify the senders, getting the caUs 
in order to report the offending sta
tions if violations are found. Besides 
reporting the call letters of amateurs 

· breaking the regulations, efforts 
should also be made to ascertain and 
report the wave length used. 

Here is a real service those who 
9wn receiving sets can render simply 
by l~arning the code and reporting 
breaches of regulations to the district 
radio supervisors or the departme:r:it 
proper. Present regulations make the 
air free to amateurs on 150 to 200 

; meter waves, except between 8 and 
I0:30 p. m . 

Amateurs have the right to U/iC 
spark or tube sets; those owning tube 

t sets can communicate by either code 
' or v0ice. Broadcasting, as such, is 
forbidden amateurs; that is, music and 
entertainment cannot be sent out but 

" two station owners may converse ex
cept in the evening broadcasting per-, 
iod. Special amateurs have the privi
lege of using wave lengths a s high , 
as 220 meters. -

International Morse is the code used 
by amateurs, and its rudiments should 
be mastered within a few months. 
Amateurs must obtain a government 
license to transmit. 

RADIO FREQUENCY DATA 
There are t wo commonly used forms 

of radio frequency. · They are trans
former coupled and tuned. These are 
very similar in many respects to one 
another, the main difference lying in 
the fact that one type is variable in 
the relation of the primary to the sec
ondary, while the other- is fixed. Nat
urally, from this it would seem that 
the variable would be preferable to 
the fixed, as it would be more flexible 
and could be changed to suit require
ments. To a certain extent this is 
true, but a difficulty arises in getting 
transformers of the proper mechanical 
construction. It is really a matter of 
just what is desired in a· set. If e,c
treme finesse of tuning and distance is 
required the tuned radio frequency is 
best, although, with it. an outside an
tenna is required. If simplicity of 
tuning and compactness of design is 
desired, the transformer coupled is 
preferable. Two favorable features of 
this are that it operates with a loop 
antenna and will bring in distance. It 
is used in all portable outfits and is 
gaining popularity in c_onsole and talk
ing machine type installations. 

VARIABLE CONDENSER CRITICAL 
The proper capacity of the variable. 

condenser is very essential. This unit 
determines in the majority of circuits 
the wavelength range of the set, and 
if it is not exactly right will prevent 
the set from receiving on those wave
lengths that the capacity of the con
denser will not cover. If your -set will 
not receive high wavelengths increase 
the condenser capacity; if it will not 
receive low wavelengths, decrease the 
capacity. 

Traps Howl of 
Tube and Then 

Diverts It 
In receivers utilizing the principle 

of regeneration it is not always a 
simple matter t o control the fun ction
ing of the vacuum tube closely enough 
to pern1it the greatest amplification 
of the signal without squealing caused 
hy local oscillations in the tube. 

While experimenting with a set of 
this type an amateur has discover ed 
that an ordinary potentiometer of 200 
to 400 ohms resistance inserted in th e 
aerial lead-in wire makes it possible 
to carry regeneration to a higher de
gree without affecting the stability of 
the tube. 

Without some such scheme as this 
it is not possible to reach the _maxi
mum in regeneration before tube oscil
lations commence. 

CIRCUITS BASICALLY THE SAME 
All circuits, regardless of their 

name, -are basically the same in princi
ple. For instance, the three-circuit re
generative includes "The -Old Relia
ble," the Haynes, EVERYBODY'S 
100% Low Loss, and several other well 
known outfits. This does not mean, 
though, that all of thes-e cil·cuits wurk 
the same and are composed of the 
same type inst ruments. It means that 
they consist of three distinct circuits 
composed in such a way as to make 
another circuit. In the EVERY -
'B ODY'S 100% Low Loss set there 11re 

Photo by Kadel a · cl !Helbert 
Modern parts and sets have removed the last dra.wbacks to radio as the all-around i ei'tainer, 

and now anyone may enjoy the best of i he broadcasters' art without the necessity of slight
est mechanical knowleqge. The photo sh.ows Miss Alice Adamr., once famous .actress, Ii f .ening in 
on the work of some of her successors on the stag ~ 

I the primary, secondary, and plate, or 
tickler, circuits. It is how these cir
cuits are controlled that constitutes 
the difference in the circuits. Suppose
we tak_e a practical example: A Ford' 
is a four-wheel car, so is a Cadillac:; 
but that does not mel:ln that they are
the same quality of car.. It is not fair · 
to say that a man imitates if he uses 
someone's else circuit and improves: 
upon it by using better apparatus, 
compacter parts' layout and original
i ty in the design of his instruments, as. 
these features are of even more im
portance than the circuit itself, just as 
't he material in a suit of clothes is 
more important than the style. · 

How to Prevent 
Oscillations in ' 

a Set 
Regenerative sets that have a ten 

dency to oscillate too freely, even whe 
the feed-back control is set as low a 
possible, may be stabilized by follow 
ing one or more of these suggest ions 

A-Cut down -the plate voltage on th 
d e tector tube. 

B-Reduce the filament current. 
C-Use a larger b)'-pass condense 

across the t elephones. 
D-Connect the grid return lo the posi 

th·e side of the "A" batterv. 
E-If three honeycomb coils are use,d for 

tuning use the n ext size smaller coil for 
the tickler. 

F - Use a lower r e s istance grid-leak (a 
variable grid-leak would be best) _ 

G-Use a smaller grid condenser. 
By following out one or more of' 

these suggestions the trouble can be 
eliminated and the set will function 
much more smoothly. Try out all the 
schemes on DX reception and you may 
be able to increase the range of the 
set as much as one hundred percent. 

PREP ARING BASE BOARDS 
There is a right and a wrong way 

even with the often-neglected base
board. Be sure it ii; dry. Kiln dried 
is preferable. Boil it in paraffine. 
Never use shellac of the common kind. 
Do not use paint or stains. Have it 
heavy enough to be a real support for 
the panel. It should be at least three
quarters of an inch thick. One inch 
is better. 

SOME HELPFUL HINTS? 
If the tube doesn 't light it's proba

bly burnt out. 
In order to get good results the 

phones have to be connected to the 
set. 

Dr oppiqg your tubes on the floor is 
apt to seriously impair· their efficiency. EVERYBODY'S BEST SCHOOL 

A good "B" battery should have at 
least t en ,:olts of current. It is often asked where a person may 

If the call letters sound · like Cali- go to get a complete working knowl
fornia and still resemble Davenport edge of the science of radio reception. 
s'omewhat, it must be Califo:rnia. Some wish to go to schools, others 

If you wish a mandolin accompani- wish a correspondence course. Nei
ment to your reception try dropping ther of the above is as yet practical 
a few pins and needles and a button as there are so few teachers that actu
or so down the loud speaker throat. lly know anything about radio, and 

For a Ic,t of information about re- ·those that do are probably not fit to 
ceiving sets, ask the guy who hasn' \ be teachers. As for a correspondence 
got one. cour se, such a thing is ridiculous. The 
~:~;~~~~:J~~~~~=~t,.. examples given would be out of date 

in two months and all that would be 
learned would be worthless. The best 
method to really gain a knowledge of 
the intricacies of this most fascinat
ing of all sciences is by reading and 
building the various sets as described 
in a good radio publication. In this 
manner you are always up-to-date, and 
the information given and the practi
cal knowledge obtained will give you a 
radio education that could not be ob
tained in any other manner. 

There is no necessity of disconnect
ing "B" battery when set is not in 
use. There will be no discharge as 
Long as the. filament of the vacmiin 
tube is not lighted by the "A" battery 
current. This is because the tube is 
not a conductor of electricit y except 
when a stream of electrons is flow

_ing through the heated filament. It is 
the heat in the filament and not the 
potential across it that ca.uses the 
emission of the electrons. When 

.J.ighted the tube is a 1ively piece of 
mechanism. When cold it is quite 
dead and a lmost a perfect insulator. 
The high r esistance in the unlighted 
tube effectively prevents the discharge 
of -the "B" battery. 

Subscribe to EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
-only $2 a year for 52 issues .. 

RHEOSTAT CONNECTIONS 
There is no polarity to a resistance 

and consequently it makes no differ
ence which side of the rheostat you 
use, or which "F" post of the socket 
you use for the filament, plus or minus. 
However, if you should decide to use 
one pos t as the filament minus, then 
continue to do so throughout. 

P age Eleven 
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II~'~1J:f urJnas~/ 
· Condensers for 

Yoll.f··Set 
There •is no .more important ··unit 

in a radio receiver. than . the, v.ariable 
condenser;° yet it is tbe one with which 
:the public has been most consistently 
"gyped't by the unscrupulous -"fly by 
night" manufacturer. 

Unless the condel}ser i.s designed 
an~ . constructed very cat!lfully, · the 

·var\able condenser will wreck even 
the most efficient circuits. 

The majority of the cheap variable 
condensers available on the market 
suffer from a numb'er of ills, any one 
of which is fatal. 

Their plates ·are too thin, and easily . 
berit out of alig~ment with the re
sult that they short circuit at cert?,in 
se.ttings, or· else they are so .badly 
spaced that there is not an even and 
steady· variation of capacity when they 
are adjusted. 

Another bad feature is the losse~ 
sustained through bad insulation . of 
.the rotor from the stator plates. : In condensers which use metal end 
plates it is extremely important that 
the bushing in which the rotor shaft 
revolves be constructed of the highest 
grade of hard rµbber possible. The 
best arrangement, of course,. is hard 
rubber and plates. • 

Tp.ere are two forms· of contacting 
with the rotor plates, one by, .. means 
of a spring rubbing contact and the 
other with a flexible joint. Of the 
twp; the-latter is by far the niost posi
:tive ;.and· the· ·.most• efficient .. ,A bad 
rubbfog cohfact is . the· ciiuse'.;·of· mot.e 
losses in a condenser than anything 
else. 

In many of the · c.ondensers . of the 
better type, the only .contact arrange
ment allowed for the rotor plates is 
a metal extension. which fits around 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY ,. 
. ~~.i, ,'-'"' . ·'· :~~~":'t '.::,.,~. . _,/·t_, lt ;•"• I ,•(''.c.-:·· t ·'); .,~; i~~ ~----"; ,f'M~ 

~~~t~pi~e •'~f;c~~~fQ*trJ>l~~he~ja:h~:., ·Raditi;'Witv~;sl;~f ~' 
mechamcal design 1s not absolutely 
accurat.e it is quite possible that a Th . h v··· 
d~stinct "op~:ri?' ~ill be· exp~rienced ·at roug · . :, ery-: 
different pomts m tp.e settmg of the · • · · - · ·· 
condenser. · 

The best possible condenser design Small Slits· 
is on~ whe:re~y there are positi~e. stops, · 
p:roVIded m such manner that .whe·n 
the rotor plates are : completely . ·we are ·likely to talk ratber·.- lqosely 
meshed inside the . stationary pla~es.. .about the "s~r.eening:'. e~ects of .steel. 
they cannot be turned any further in structures, about· the impossibility of 
the same direction, and correspond- receiving radio signals inside metal 
ingly there is a stop which prevents . buildings and the like. _ 
any further movement when the plates No doubt such screening effects do 
are entirely outside the stator plates. occur, but their exact nature seems 

With such a condenser it is possible never to have been investigated with 
to solder a flexible copper gauze wire any accuracy and completeness. Or 
connection to the shaft. The other rather, the' first investigations of this 
end of this flexible connector is joined character have recently been reported 
to the binding post provic;Ied to enable to the I~stitution of Ele,rtrical En
the ·,user ,to wire the; c~denser into ,. gineers ,(London) by :tt.1~~Barfield. 
his set. This type has a minimum of Loop antennas attached to receiving 
losses. · 

The majority of trouble cases in re- sets of great sensitiveness were placed 
ceiv!lrs can be traced to bad variable inside continuous metal tanks, insidr 
condensers. This is particularly true open-ended cylinders of wire or metal, 

f inside cages of wire screen and in 
0 sets which are very broad in tun- various other situations where screen-

in1t is not possible to get good selec- ing was to be expected. 
tivity with condensers which are in- The results indicate that the most 
efficiently designed. important feature of an effectual 

Another difficulty that invariably screen is the existence of metallic cir
will result from badly constructed cuits in it. For example, a cage of 
condensers is varia,ble signal strength wire netting is an effectual screen if 
in the receivers. This is, of course, the wire is electrically connected at 
due to the bad contacting arrange- all joints. A mere series of wires 
ments with the rotor plates. In fact, arranged in closed' loops is effectual. 
a lot of extraneous noise in the set But wires that do not make closed 
can be traced to this very same source. circuits or wire netting that is not 

Just as it is important to use the electrically connected to form a simi
best of variable condenser, so it is lar closure are not effective. 
_.necessary to use every care in mount- Perhaps the most striking instance 
fog it on the pan.el and wiring it into ' reported by Mr. Barfield is that of a 
the set. The holes should not b'e , receiving loop that was entirely en
drilled into the panel until it is ab.so- closed in a soldered envelope of tinned 
.lutely·• sure tha:t they are accurately iron, as though it were inside the inner 
.placed~/..,! ;.·: .~:·:··_,, :, , .- .,-. '!, i''i,:.: .,tµ:1:)e _:~f a~:. ~ut9»1<{~n~i,tire'. The two 
· It is a-lways best. to, use- tlte manu- . -ter.~na}s_pf ,1i1i,e .fo1l ca:Il),e.~ut t~rough 
facturer's template for this .purpose. . very small insulated ·holes fo the iron. 
The slightest error · in alignment of This cover produced a practically per
the holding screws will place a ten- feet shield so long as the metal of it 
sion on the condenser and pui1 the was continuous. 
rotor plates out of the true position. But when a transverse slit was cut 

----~--------------------------- in the metal of this envelope around 

RADIO ·DO. CTORS., Inc the receiving coil enough of the radio Ur _ waves to produce a fairly strong sig-
' nal immediately penetrated , the slit. 

H d t r. Edit W U ' ff k Even when the slit was as narrow as ea quar erS IOr . . Or e . S. 00 UpS it was possible to make it without 
producing actual metallic contact a 

Complete: -~a_::r .. _ts. ' as specified for 1 00 % $ ,rl 3 5 0 substantial amount of radio energy 
L L t'Jk. continued to penetrate it. · 

ow oss .nece1v.er one-tube set· • · · · · · · •= It is hard to reconcile these results 
F B BP INTS S I S with · the supposedly great screening 

RE R R • amp e et on Demonstration ascribed to the steel frames of Ameri-
We Build, Repair and Rewire All Sets and Circuits. Let Us Build Your Set for You. can ~kyscrapers. It seems evident 

Open Evenfngs and Swulays-Week Days ti!! 9 p. m.., Sundays till 3 p. m. that the exact effects of such metal 
Mall Orders Promptly Filled structures on the radio waves deserve 

more careful and accurate study than 
they have received. 

RADIO DOCTORS.kc. 
S04 So. State St. 

Complete Parts 

EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
l 00% Low Loss Receiver 

We have made up a complete as
sembly Of all the parts for this 
wonderful receiver, just as speci
fied by Editor Wells on pages 3 
and 4 of this issue. Build your set 
out of certified parts and gel die 
same results as the designer does. 
Price, complete, even $J J50 
to the screws and = 
bolts for one-tube set. · 

Special · to Readers of 
. . EVERYBODY'S RAfJ/0 

6.VOLT TUBES, 98c 
This week only 

UNION RADIO ELECTRIC CO. 
543 S. State St., CHICAGO 

... Phone: Wabash 9559 ' 

· Sets·· blillt, aosembled and. Installed;' wholenl• 
and retail · 

T:l~is ~Jgazi~e ·.no{v ·\s':~fi '~U ~~~~
stands, in Chieawo',·,ev~ry ,M7.edrw~<l.;.i-y. 
Elsewhere on Thursdays. 

L. 

RW THE LONG DISTANCE 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

Utecl by HAGEBlt&.N ln bi, Long•cllnan•• HoolMIP 

SELF-ADJUSTING 
ALWAYS SENSITIVE; ALWAYS READY 
AT ALL RELIABLE DEALERS or--41end $1 .81 
and nur dealer'• name for tnt by prepaid peet. 

R. W. Mfg. Co., 228cnic~~i~,t~ 

''COMET'' 
'B' BATTERIES 

At Your Dealers 
or write 

.ELECTRiCAL MFG. AGENCY 
25 J.11, ow~rn 'Street. 

, CHICAGO 

Here is an excellent problem for 
amateurs who are experimentally in
clined. A model of a typical sky
scraper, showing the exact strength 
of signals obtainable on each floor and 
on each part of the floor, might be of 
the greatest value to radio science as 
well as to the problem of how to pro
vide for the reception of broadcasts 
in such buildings. 

USE PARTS SPECIFIED 
If a magazine specifies certain val

ues for an instrument use that value. 
It probably took hours of work to de
termine the correct specifications. 
Transformer ratios cannot be varied 
more than one or one and one-half 
points . A 23-plate variaole .condenser 
cannot be· used for a 43-plate or any 
other, or vice versa. Thirty turns of 
wire do not mean twenty-five or thirty
five turns. One-inch coupling does not 
mean three-eighths or five-eighths 
inch. Cardboard is not the same as 
bake lite or hard rubber. No. 22 wire 
is not the same as No. 24-gauge wire. 
In other words nothing is just as good. 
:Use exactly a1, ·specified to the last de
gree. Otherwise do not blame the cir
cuit if it ~loes not work, An au"""· 
mobile·won't run on kerosene. NeiU,er 
will a radi.o set work with apparatus 
that. wa!l . not made fQr it. 

CRYSTAL SET GOOD REPRO
DUCER 

If one is satisfied· to listen to local 
reception a common crystal set will 
deliver exc(lllent · resttlts. The· music 
coming from a crystal · set is .a:!; near 
perfect as can be· had from a radio set. 
I ts ' ,i:rrtiy, drawback" is that it 'Will not 
receiv:e·: distance , -and has. ·.-only. ,;tele-

;.'Pl;l~?e volume. 

Saturday Nov. 1, 1924 

-Give:, Your--Tube 
Perfect Contact 
Poor contact between tube and 

· socket causes endless trouble in 
sets. The troubled phan may 
hunt an h0ur fo.r the cause of im
perfect s·ignal reception only to 
6nd that the tube has poor elec
trical con tact. 

THE HOWARD SOCKET 
Does It 

The superiority of the HOW ARD Socket 
lies in the "Sure Con tact" which is made 
to the side of the tube pins and not to 
the ends. The contact arms have more 
than twice the spring value found in the 
average socket, as well as a full one• 
quarter-inch contact surface applied to 
the side of the pins, These contact arms 
cannot lose their spring tension and can 
be relied upon to make a pennan·ent, 
perfect con tact. The base of the Howard 
Socket is moulded from the $ } 25 
highest grade bakelite. 

, .E,ach ...• . ,,,··-.-·:•·• · ··• ... • .• . , .... -

'· ,HOWAiu> B°INP1NG.P0$TS ,' 
The special featu·, e·· of thi~ binding post 
is the' holding device which positively 
prevents the binding post from turning 
after it has been moun ted. The top is 
made of the same high-grade insulating 
material as used in the manufacture of 

i;.1;; ::~.:~.~~ . ~r!~~:~.: .. : ....... .. 20c 
HOW ARD RADIO CO. 

4248 North ·western Avenue 
CHICAGO 

Coast-to-Coast 
with 

, RADINE 
Low-Loss Coils 

These coils are used exclu
sively in our celebrated Ra
dine Receiver. Each set of 
coils is properly matched. 

They will tune out stations of 
three meters wave length differ
ence. Complete wiring instruc
tions for hookup with every set. 

Manufactured and· sold only by 

ARAGON RADIO 
2Z2 North State Street 

CHICAGO 
"You Save Middleman'11 Pro.it" 

AMBASSADOR COILS 
are.i the most selective sets known to 
rauio to-day-sef)aratinfl ~ wG1 f -360 mete'fs wHN 

stations MAX 
f 360 

METDIS 
,.,-:::: 

"'!Jlt.<t,r • 
~-•sador 

Your Dealer Has Free Hook
ups or Write Us for Them 

AMBASSADOR SAL);:S CO. 
Room 620, ·No. 336 W. Madison st:, Chicago· 

' ·Qqy'-· Mak_e Money! 
''.Energetic b~f's:" can,'. maki; :bi!{ 'money in 
·•afternoons· and ·also• stand •a ·chance to'win 
.. a $250 raiifo' ·set. ·'Write' Everybody's Radio. 

~-·, 
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Que.sti9n,S .. · A:re ··· '.A'llswered,., Your Here 
•;, , ·, 

Expert· ~d on Construction and Operation of ·Sets 
Questions can be answered only by mail. Write your query on orily one . side o_f the sheet and enclose diagram· of your circuit 
whenever it will aid us in locating your trouble. Address all letters for this department to· Question and Answer Dept., care of ~ . 
this magazine. Enclose stamp and addressed envelope if answer by mail is desired. In writing to other departments, use a 
~eparate. sheet of paper. 

. Asking a Lot of a Set 
. 563-0HIOA,G,O: Will you kindly advise 
·me which of "Everyo;JJdy'a 100% Low-Losa" 
.-eceivers wi!l aerve me best of those pub
lished since Oct. 4, 1924. I live at 4909 
Winthrop Ave., about 800 to 700 yards from 
WEB!I and the same dis tan.ce from WQJ, 
as a matter of fact directly between the 
.two. I want to get a set selective enough 
to tune theae two stations out and get 
distance, or tune one out and Hsten to the 
other. I would deem it a great Javor if 
you would adv1,se me by return mail, stamped 
addressed envelope enclosed, whether or not 
any of the three "Flverybody's 100% Low
Loss" sets described in your issues since 
Oct. 4, would serve my purpose and which 
you would recon,mend as the best one Jo,· 
me to choose as regarda selectivity, distance, 
volume and clearne,ss, . c,onsidering my un
favorable location. If possible I would also 
tha.nk you for some · data on the parts to 
J)e purchased and the layout of the hookup. 
~ intended getting a three-tube Ambassador 
set but a neighbor of mine has one and is 
troubled with interference from WEBH and 
WQJ. I am thanking you in advance for 
helping me out of my difficulties as I have 
been having an awful time trying to find a 
suitable set for my needs, without expend
ing about $400 for a super-het. Also please 
advise, approximately, what distance I can 
get with the set you describe, and whether 
it can be operated on dry cells, or if a 
storage battery is better. I have been inter
ested in a three-tube set and I believe those 
you described a,:e all three-tube sets. 

Model No. 1, described in our October 4 
issue, and the Model No. 4. described In 
our October 25 Issue, would best suit 
your purposes as the two tuning units 
employed In those receivers have an 
adjustabl'e primary. By using extremely 
Joose couplings on either one· of ·these 
•1,mits -Y.P-11 sh,91:l.d l:)ave,p9 ,trq1.J!:>le whatso1 

ever fr-om the --1nte'r~rmg-·statlons named 
although you are asking considerable of 
a radio receiving set: Your success in 
eliminating these two stations not only 
depends upon the tuning unit and the 
quality of· your condenser, but also, very 
)argely, upon your own delicate touch 
on the control dials. You will have to 
pa:r·•particular attention to the tickler. 
This should be worked as clos-e ·'tti · the 
oscillation point as you can keep .it. TM 
primary coil must be place·d as far away 
as the mechanical limitations will per
mit, without losing too much volume. 
You may have to sacrifice some volume 
to completely eliminate the interference. 
We know of no radlo·>recelvlh-g.,'.set or cir
cuit, not excluding,.}lie §.uperheterodyne 
that will tune any finer t 'han "Every
body's 100% Low-Loss" Receiver. If, 
upon constructing this set, you do not 
obtain all the selectivity that you re
quire, you must admit that your demands 
are severe, we suggest that you try the 
Interference Eliminator described and 
illustrated on page 9 of the October 18 
,issue. This device either may be built 
'inside of your cabinet, provisions being 
made for this- Installation, or. it may be 
built in a separate unit and attached by 
the proper connections from the outside. 
The Ambassador coil, used In "Every
body's 100% Low-Loss" Receiver circuit, 
as well as the Little Kelcoil. can be made 
to work with almost equal efficiency. 
However, it would be necessary for you 
t o rewind the primary. It is too closely 
coupled to tl:)e secondary for extreme 
selectivity; The primary on either one 
of these coils consists of 16 to 16 turns 
of wire. Our circuit calls for only eight 
t urns. You will have to reduce the num
ber of turns accordingly. In doing so, 
place the eight .turns as far away from 
the secondary as the construction of the 
turning unit will p ermit. "Everybody's 
10:()% Low-Loss" Receiver, if constructed 
of the parts specified by us and if hookea 
up exactly in the m a nner and form we 
have advised, will bring In to you every 
worth while station in the United States, 
including both the Atlantic .and Pacific 
coast stations. This receiver may be 
operated with dry cells and dry cell tubes 
with better results than other circuits 
will give using the same tubes and bat
teries. The smaller tubes. howev-er· do 
not have near the volume nor range of 
the larger storage battery tubes and you 
can expect to get less service out of 
them when it comes to distance and 
ampif!cation. · We would advise in your 
case that you use the 201A type tube 
with a isix-volt storage battery. 

Interference Eliminator 
554-0HIOAGO: I have October 18 copy 

of EVERYBODY'S RADIO Weelcly. On page 
9 J notice plans fo1· making an " Interference 
Eliminator." Please advise wl,ether it would 
be a good policy to use same in connection 
with a three-tube "Reinhartz" set. If not, 
please send me plans f or making an Elimina
tor for my aet. It it is practical to use 
on the above set, please send me hook-up. 

One question about the Eliminator, does 
the slit in the "Guard Ring" face the same 
or opposite the slit in the "Collector Ring,,, 

The Interference Eliminator you speak 
of will work with any receiving set that 
needs it, the Reinartz included. The 
Reinartz circuit, however, Is a fairly 
selective one and if properly built and 
tuned you should not be bothered with 
local interference. The po•sition of the 
slit in the guard ring· or the- collector 
ring is of no consequence. The .chief 
reqµirement is .that th" slits -are made in 
the ·rings, These_ slits -~erely- ,ac.t · to 

Sp~cial Notic,e to In:qui~ing Radiophans 

M3:il Inquiries-,-JDon'-t Us,e Phrn __ e 
In spite of the request which was printed here 'last week, numer

ous Phans continue to use the telephone to ask for hook-ups and 
other technical data. 

As a result we repeat that it is impossible for us to talk tb our 
friends all day and design sets and write about them at the same 
time. Consequently we will be compelled to decline to answer 
telephone inquiries in the future. 

We promise, however, that all inquiries sent in by mail will be 
answered the same day receiv-ed, if a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope is enclosed. Otherwise your answer will be printed in the 
next issue after receipt. 

In addition to the relief that it will give us, the handling of 
these questions and answers by mail wilt be much more satisfactory 
to ybu in the long run, as all chance of error or misunderstanding 
will be eliminated. 

In sending in your inquiries, number your questions and make . 
them as brief and to the point as possible. Write plainly on one 

.side of paper only, with ink, or better, if possible, with typewriter. 
· · In asking about your hook-up send along a diagram. Do ·not , 
simply'' siy:, £cir instance, that· "It is an Armstrong:" ·There are 

,many •·'Armstrong" hook-ups. Drawings should be made on a 
separate sheet of paper. 

There is no charge whatever for the advice and help we give 
you. We only ask your co-operation, that we may serve you better. 

<;,. 
prevent eddy currents, and have no other 
purpose. 

Asks Comparative Opinion 
566-0HIOAGO: (1) How does the Ultra

loggo compare to the Erla, one-tube each Cir
cut? ( 2) How does Reflexed UltralOf/YO 
compare to E,·la, also one-tube? ( 3) If po.3-
sible, please describe characteristics of these 
two circuits. Use with storage battery i s 
contemplated. 

It is not good wisdom to make com
parisons between two circuits or receiv
ers built from two entirely different 
hookups. There is so much that depends 
upon the human equation when it comes 
to radio. The Erfa one-tube circuit is a 
most efficient one and might give you or 
others much more satisfaction than the 
Ultraloggo circuit. The Ultraloggo, on 
the other hand, might give others more 
satisfaction than the Erla. It depends 
upon the requirements of the Individual 
user. We have described with the ut
most pains and with complete details the 
characteristics of the Ultraloggo circuit, 
both as a plain orie-tube set and as "
one-tube reflex set. We also have told 
you in previous articles just what the 
Ultraloggo would accomplish for you. 
Personally, this writer would much pre
fer the Ultraloggo because of its auto
matic regenerative features and its re
fusal to go into oscillation or to howl 
and hiss, and also because of Its extreme 
selectivity and sharpness of tuning. He 
has never seen a one-tube reflex set that 
would equal the Ultraloggo in this re-· 
spect. This does not mean, however, 
that that there are not one-tube reflex 
circuits that cannot do these same· 
things. The one-dial logging feature of 
the Ultraloggo also appeals to this 
write,. We would advise the use of 201A 
tubes with the Ultrologgo in connection 
with six-volt storage batteries. 

299 Tubes and Ultraloggo 
569---<0IIIOAGO: I would like to ask 11ou 

if the Ultraloggo one-tube set will work 
with a 0-299 tube. 

The Ultraloggo will operate fairly sat
lsfactorly with a C-299 or UV-199 tube, or 
others of the same type. However, do 
not expect as much volume or as much 
distance range with this small tube on 
a dry cell as you can get with a 201A 
type tube, using the six volts storage 
battery. 

Amplifier for Ultraloggo 
5 5 0-0hicago:. I am making an Ultra

loggo, and if I have anv kind of success with 
it I will want to add two stages of ampU
ftcatton. What ratio transformers shall I 
user Also, shall I use the 199 tubesf I an• 
now using this tube as a detector, with 45 
volts on the plate. 

0Qr Issue of October 25 contains an lllus
tra ted article on adding amplification to the 
Ultraloggo, which you will find answers all 
your questions. The 199 tubes will be 0. _K., 
-but don't use transformers of higher ratio 
than 5 to 1 and 3 to 1. 

Wants "Old Reliable" Hookup 

' . 
yonr magazine sliic~ the ft~st 'isstte and it 
sure is the "ber.s knees." I would like to 
hnve you se-nd 111-e.a hook-,,p of the three-tube 
"Old Relia'ble" se t which you publish-ed re
cently. 

Thanks for the compliment. Hookup re
quested- bas been mailed. 

23 Plates Won't Do for 17 
552-0hicago : In reuard to your "100% 

Low Loss" recoi,ve.-, you show a seventeen
plate condenser. Will a twenty-three plate 
Vernier condenser work instead? A. lso, I 
have "All-Amerioan" transformers, 5-to-1 
and 3-to-1 ratio, and UV-199 tubes. I would 
Cike to b!J.ild one .in "Everybody's 100 % LOW· 
Loss" set, as the one I have is not selective 
an,l ,cill not r,et DX satisfactoril11. 

The transformers and tubes may be used 
In the set you mention, but where a ,:ei:taln 
capacity Is speci£ied in a condenser It 1s ·very 
seldom tht1t any other cn,pacity will work 
as wen. However, if you will refer to your 
files, you will find that in other Issues we 
have shown hookups in which you can use 
the twenty-three-,plate condenser in "Every-
boc1ys 100% Low-Loss" set. • 

Parts We Name Are 0. K. 
553-0icero, Ill . : I am ver11 much inter

ested in "Everybody's 10-0% Low-Lo5•s" re
ceiver, published Oct. 4. I have made and 
experimented with several sets and have ex
pended much time and monoy on manv dif
fer®t kin-ds of parts for same. I amt very 
enthusiastic over this new set of yours, but 
before I start buil<Ung will you· please onswer 
the following quCBtio11s: (1) Which are the 
l!est of the standard makes of parts, (£) 
Please state the best kind of tubes. (8) Oan 
vou give me .the names of the part& with 
which you have obtained the best resultsY 
(4) I underiitdna you have made several 
sets 1tsing dif!erer.t makes of parts for each. 
Is that corrbctf. 

(1) · T~ ;y constructlon articles each 
week have nafued the parts and explained 
the combinations with which we have had 
the experiences described in the articles. 
If you follow Instructions any of the parts 
named will give tbe same results we de
scribed. (2) Tbe 201A or 301A fo~ this 
pa rticular set. Dry cell tubes will wo·rk, 

1but give less volume and consequently the 
average operator Is Inclined to overload 
them. (3) See ]';o. 1. (4) Yes. See Oct. 
4, 11, 18, 25 and this ,week's Issues. · 

Question Not Specific 
568-0HIOAGO: I am interested m the 

Ultraloggo Wonder Set. Also would like 
a little informatio11 about a · crystal set that 
works a. loud speaker. I have a one-tube 
set called Steiniw special, using a Sonora 
No. WD-12 tube. Have picked up. on m11 
'f/,rst silent night, Oct. VI: WOBD, WHAZ, 
WTAM, WLN, WGAE, WOO., WTAS, WLAG, 
WDAE. I have a V-shape 76-foot aerial in 
my attic. Would I get better results with 
otttside single aerial and UV-199 tubet 

551-0/licago: 

You say you wish some information· on 
the Ultraloggo hookup and also Hager-
man's long dist ance crystal set that 
works a loud speaker. However, you do 
not state what this Information shall con;. 
sist of and we are powerless to comply 
with your request. If you will be more 

I have been a reader of ~P~<l\flc, we, wpl be pleaiied to ans~e.f 
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each and every qµestion properly. Your 
.experience with your Steinite receiver is 
very excellent. You would get much bet-
ter results .if you used a single ·outside __ _ 
aerial in a single stretch of at lea.st 150 
feet, and a ground connection that is 
positive. 

Don't Reflex on 199's -
557-0HIOAGO: Will you tell me if A-199 

tube will work in the "Ultraloggo Reflexed," 
and the kind of battery to be used r Also 
the proper tubef We all enjoy your EVER.¥
BODY'S RADIO Weekly very much. 

The 199 tubes do not g-lve full effi
ciency in any reflexed circuit, and. par
ticularly so in the Ultraloggo reflexed 
circuit. They do not have sufficient ca
pacity to carry -both the audio and radio 
frequency transformers. Wo·uld advise 
you to use 201A tubes. Those will oper
ate on four one and one-half volt dry 
cells, but would have to replace. these 
every four or five weeks, and possibly 
oftener, if you used your set · several 
hours each day. A six-volt storage bat
tery is the proper kind of battery to use 
with the 201A tubes. 

Substituting Tuning Unit 
. 55'3-0HIOAGO: I am plannin{l on build• 
ing '"Everybody's 100 % Low-Loss" Receive-ts 
such as you published in October issue. Have 
all parts on hand with the exception of the 
Bremer-Tully ' tuner, ·which I now under-

flsiand will· nnt be on the market Jor three 
or fOttr w eeks. Will you advise if , a,ny 
.other tunning unit will give the same re
sults, using the other eq1tipment as out
lined in the Octobe.- 4 isstte f Will 11ou also 
advise .des.crf,pJi_o1J,:,.of."~1le ,fle¢ble :. 1~re th.at 
you,,-use fJ,IJ,d .1,Qh,er~ .. s.am,e can be purehas~d r 
Am ·enclosing "a sample of the Gnl,y jl.eanble 
wire that I have been able to buy and I 
do not think that this is satisfaotor11. 

We have published ,In our Octob'er 4. 
11 18 and 25 issues model sets· of 
Everybody's 100% Low-Los.s Receiver," 
showing -In each case an entirely different 
combination of parts and using In each 
one a different tuning unit. We also 
gave our frank and candid opinion of the 
operation.· of this Gircuit with the parts 
used . The Bremeii"Turner Unit was used 
in the Og_tober 4 ·!_SS!:!e· An All!b~J;I~ 91 
coil was used in ·tlie -~1'"7' , * 
T):le Little Kelcoil, was used In the Octo,: f" 
ber 18 Issue. Th:il Lopez coil was used, 
In the October 25 issue. We have not 
tried any other tuning unit in _this par
ticular circuit. It is very likely tpat 
other tuning units will work equal)~ as 
well. The chief requlrem,!lnt ll;l tl)a_J: t_he 
primary shall have eight ·turns·-!Jf'•Wire 
and that the secondary be loo·sel)'f cou-
pled to the primary. We suggest..' tf the 
Ambassador or Little Kelcoll umts are 
used that the special Instructions ,given 
in the October 11, 18 and 25 Issues be 
read. The i'lexible wire which we have 
used in these hookups Is a rubbe;-cov-
ered fourteen-strand wire. It ts a Belden 
product and is branded by them with 
the name of "Druid." However, other 
flexible stranded wire of similar char
acteristics, if insulated, will answer. 
Even, on a pinch, ordinary electric, light 
lamp cord, if untwisted and used as a 
single cord, will do very well. Its chief 
objection is that it does not look quite so 
neat. The sample wire you submitted 
Is the same as the Druid wire, with the 
exception that it has a silk outside cover-. 
ing which, while adding to Its appear-
ance, does nothing more than Increase 
its cost: 

Building Ultraloggo 
561-0HIOAGO: Please send copy of your 

magazine showing how to build the one-tube 
Ultraloggo set. If you have not back copies 
of August 1 or the October 4 i.~sues will ap
preciate ,wiring diagram of this set. I ha_ve 
already wound the voil from your descrip
tion in the last issue about the Ultraloggo 
Reflex, but want to build the straight sei 
first. 

We have sent you the back copies of 
the 'magazine, including the Issues of 
:August 1 and October 4, containing de
scription and details of the UltraJoggQ 
hookup. These also contain the wiring 
diagram of this receiver, and full in
structions on . wiring both the low-los!! 
coils and the straight winding coils. You 
are wise in trying ·the first hookup at 
the start. You will have a pleasant sur
prise in both hoolrnps. 

Use Higher Ratio in Reflex 
564-0HIOAGO: I am constructing thi: 

Ultraloggo Reflex and would like to have 
the Jollowin(I information: (1) I have a 
Columbia 31h to 1 audio transformer. Oan 
I use this instead of the 4 to 1. (2) Will 
it be nece8sary to use a different Rejl.ea, 
transformer with the 3¼ to H (3) As I 
want to wind the Reflex Transformer mysel/ 
will you please give me detaile as to num'. 
ber of turns, size of wire and corer 

(1) We have not used the Columbia 
audio transformer In this circuit but any 
transformer of equal efficiency to the 
one we specified in this circuit will work 
all right. The three and one-half-to-one 
ratio is rather small for this particular 
circuit. We would advise using, If pos
sible, at least a four-to-one or five-to-one 
ratio. ( 2') The Benson radio frequency 
reflex transformer can be used with any 
audio frequency transformer. (3). To 
make the radio frequency reflex trans
former · which you asked for will ~equlre 
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a ,core one inch in-diame t er l nd ,one and 
one-half inci;J.es. in, leng th. Iit should >,be 
of- hard rubber, bakel!te, cardboard or 
wood. If the last two n a m ed materials 
are used, boil them in par afflne or bees
wax first. There are thr ee windings. 
The primar.y winding s h ould be wound 
bMween a split s,eeondary. There are 
thi1,ty-two turns of.wire used in the first 
winding of the secondary. L eav e suffi
cie n t w ire for a nothe r thi rty-two turns 
to be pla'.ced o n a. cor e later. The pri
m a r y , con s is ting of t went y -five t u rns of 
w ire, s h ould b e placed a b solutely agains t 
the fi rst- t h ir t y -two tu r n s of t h e secon 
dary. T h e n cont inu e- the o the r t hirty
two turns of the, secondary, startin g 
absolu tely against the primary. Whe n 
constructed , your winding should consist 
of sixty -four turns of wire on the secon
dary coil split exactly a,t the center with 
the primary coil wound in between. Use 
No. 28 d ouble cotton covered wire. Boil 
the entire co il in paraffine or beeswax. 

Asks Ultraloggo Blueprints 
565-0HIOAGO: Enclosed find 1~ cents 

in, sta:m ps fo r w Mch please mail back N o. 
of dates Aug. 1 an d Oct. 4. I n case you 
have n ot these co pies in stock send p lans 
of 1101tr U ltraloggo set. 1'his week's iss ue 
is t h e first of yo1•r paper I've seen and am 
very much interested in it .. A lso much inter
ested in set clescrihcd and would Zik e to 
build one-if yo•• have t he pla,i,s. 

We have no o ther plans, specifications 
or instruc tions on the building. 0f any ol' 
the rece ive rs which have, been described 
and illu s t rated in this magazine, other 
than -those p ublished. We go to con 
•siderable pain s , labor and expense in 
making o_u r h ookups complete as to spec
ifications and c onstructional details. W e 

<,JOUld not d o any more'. than we do for 
you in our magazine unless we send you . 
'blueprints 0J' Ure . panel and baseboard 
layout. W e are not, in .this particular 
line of business, a nd inasmuch as our 
pictorial diagr a m s a re very clear, we do 
not feel that yo u woulcl, require blue
prints under a n y c ircumstances. 

"Everybody's" versus "Universal" 
555- 0 H IOA.GO: ( 1 ) H ow docs the t hrne

tube un i-versa! set compa.-e wit h "Eve.·y
body's 100% Low-Loss" circuit in sel ectfoitiJ 
cind efficien cyr (2) With the fo l!ow{ng·parts 
co1tld I change t o "Everybody's 100% Low
Loss ci,r cuit 1· One Pfcins tieh l ,v ariometer_; 
three Benjamin UV199 sockets; one five to 
one All-American audio transformer; one 
t lw ee to one transformer one Brad l estat: 
one Fil/cost at; one Braclle11 leak, ancl one 
Prourlfoot .005 low-loss condenser. (.3 ) I-I o-w 
can vou tell when a. tiibe oscill ates? 

(1) "Everybody's 100 % L ow-Loss Re
ceiver" is much more selective t h a n the 
c ircuit you mention. It also h as g reater 
r ange and will deliver more volume per 
t u be. (2) The parts you lis t can b e used 
very satisfactorily in the c ircuit if an 
e ig h t -turn primary coil i s added to t he 
variomete r. (3) A v acuum t u .be i s said 
t o .. b e oscillating w h e n i ts e l eme)l t s S!lt 
u p a v ibra tion . One m ay easily t e ll 
w h en a t ube begins t o oscillate by the 
click in th e h ead p ho n e s and by t h e rush
ing sound t he oscillation s give off. If 
the tube is pushed too f a r , this sound 
w ill become a whistle and eventu a lly a 
howl. 'l'he whistle and the h owl, while 
no t audible in your own phones w hen the 
t ube is oscillating only slightly, i s heard, 
h owever, very plainly by y o u r ne ig hbor
ing set owners within a.ran ge of a mile 
or m ore of your receiver, if y our se t is of 

$38.50 SUPERADIO 
Low Loss Kit $38.50 

It' s .Everybody's 100%, Low- , Kits coqiplete in eyery detail, 
anq JCabinet in-L oss Circuit with "~u_peradio" even the panel 

•- un~ th Condenser, and the eluded. - -~ . \ 
famous " Lopez" low-loss tuner. See it. Buy it. You WILL. be 

· Proven by test in Everybody's pleased. 
laboratory to be more selective 
and have more volume than the Call on u·s for high-class appa-
average 5-tube Neutrodyne. ratus-Welty's Loud Speaker. 

Mall Orders 
Solicited 

WM. A. WELTY & CO. Dealers• 
Correspondence 

Invited Radio Department 
Sixth Floor 36 South State Stre~t, CHICAGO 

The New Marvel 
. BEACON 

.CRYSTAL DETECTOR 
The Beacon Will-When Others Fail 

Replace-

Gold able 

Point Crystal 

Poaltive Vernier 

Contact Adjust-
ment 

for reflex clrcui ts. 
Will Improve the rncoptlon of any 
crystal set. Every Beacon Is thoroughly tested In 
our laboratory and fully guaranteed. The gold point 
and vernier adjustment giTes it r,o.sltlve contact a.t 
all tfines. Replaceable crystal and glass cover 
makes the Beacon the most efflc:ient and econom~ 
ical crystal de'tector on the market. 

Price, $1.50 
For Sale l:,y All Reliable Dealers 
JOBBERS-DEALERS: This Is a fast oeller. 

·Write for discottnb. 
Sole Distributor : 

SIEGAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO. 
154 West Washington Street, Chicago, IIL 

LIBERTY 
Antenna Supports 

100% 
Ask your dealer 

ADVERTISING MANAGERS! 
It you ·can sell space In a real big waY, an o-ppor
tunib on favorable terms awaits you.· Established 
week[y without a ouidino hand needs help. Ad
dress ERW-26, care EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
Weekly, 

ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT, 
EVERLASTING 

The pla tes a re made ot nickel an d Iron. 
The s olutio n u sed is a p r eserve r ot 
n ick e l a n d iron, thereby g iv in g the SYD 
B ATTERY unlimited life. 
Type A, 100 Volts Single Shift . . . . $24.00 
Type B, 100 Volts Donble Shift . ... 26.00 
Syd B Batteries can also be obtained 

at a ll good dealers. 
Manufact ure d a nd Guaranteed by 

Syd Storage ",B II Battery Co. 
1452½ South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 
Write for Booklet E. Phone Cjllumet 4911. 
Open Eves. Tlll 8 . Mail Orders Filled, 

•----- Dealers, Write for Terms ____ _, 

RAD IO 
Correctly E xplained in the Book 

RX THE LIFE ATOM 
(Just nominated for a Nobel Prize) 

Explaining 
LIGHT, HEAT; E LECTRICITY, MAG
NETISM, GRAVITATWN, SOUND, E'tc., 
and how they are produced. 

Radio PROVED 
Qx refund in 30 days. Price prepaid $3.00, 
~i- th· $100 to inventors . Science Publish~ 
in 's Com pan y, 25 Nor th Dearborn S treet , 
Chiqi.go, Ill. t 

New /mow /edge ·,iot found in any 
other b;oks 

t lj,e r a diating type. If you use "Every
bg.dy's 100% Lo:w-Loss,Rem,i;ver " cjrcuit,.:, 
t lits r a diation, .. f.or .. a g:rea:t~r-- d is~~!),Ce ., 
tha n t wenty-five or thirty feet, is n egli
g ib le . The only distressing e ffec t, in 
tha t cas e, that will come from an oscil
l a ting tube would be in either y o u r own 
p h ones or l'oud speaker. · 

Use 201A Reflex 
5Gl- OHI OAGO: Am very much inter

ested in vow· one-tube Ultraloggo Reflex 
circttU , b11t befor e bttilding same WO?Jld like 
to know w hat titbe is to be used , ur whut 
tub e y_ou usecl i n your exper i m en _t. Also 
wh ere can I pu r chase the special coi l f Ooitld 
I make it myself using the twenty-three
plate condenser I h ave i n my present ultra
aitdion circuit r Your advi se on this hook-up 
-icill be great!11 app reci11tecl. Arn a constant 
·1·eader oj EVERYBODY'Fl RADIO Weekly. 

We used a 201A tube and a six-volt 
storage battery i n o u r e xperiments with 
the U!traloggo r eflexed c ircuit. The dry 
cell tubes will n ot worl~ efficiently in this 
circuit. Their in tern a l capacity is too· 
small for the amount of volume that is 
thrown into them by both the audio and 
reflex transformer s. N e ither will they 
g ive as much volu me· a nd g,istance as 
the la r ge r tube. T he s 'p,ec ia l '!lo il u s ed in 
the U ltra l oggo is n ot nian\lflictiired. a n d 
mus t be m ade by yourself . It is v e r y 
s imp l e t o w ind. You can 'find the in
s tructions t o make t h is coil in the is sues 
of August 1, October 4, 11 and 18. It is 
very likely that you r twenty-three-pl'ate 
condensers used in your ultra a:udion 
circuit has too m uch capacity for the 
coil specified. The c'ondenser should 
be no more tha n .00.025 mfd. Do not 
buy your condenser by the number of 
plates but by the mfd'·s . The plates vary 
in capacity in differe nt condensers owing 
to their size and con s t r uction. 

Wiring Ultraloggo Coil 
G62-0IIIOAGO: Please answer the fol

lowing q·uest-i.ons, concerning y our U !tra
loggo R efiex Flet. (1) What size wire is usecl 
in icindiny t il e specla-l coil? (2) Ratio of 
" H cyehoy" 'l'ransformerf r:3) • Please state 
" B" batter y voltage f ( 4) Will this set g ive 
as r1oad results using a UV-l!l!l t ube r 

The si~e of w ir ing u sed in winding the 
Ultraloggo Spec ial Coil is No. 20 DCC. 

. This is used on bo t h the primary and 
secondary windings .. Fiull information 
on the winding of th is special coil is 
g,iven in our Aug·ust 1 issue. · Complete 
instructions for w ind ing a low-loss coll 
for this same h ookup is given on pages 5 
and, 11 of the October 4 issue. (2) The 
ratio of the H egehog audio frequency 
transformer used in t he Ultraloggo re
flex set is four- tq -one. . (3) The plate 
voltage depends upon t he tube used. If 
a 201A tube is used, w hich is preferable, 
a t lea s t 90 volts of "B" batte r y i s cor
r ect . (4) If 199, tubes are used, 60 t o 
90 volts is correct . Howev er , the dry 
cell tube h as too s m a ll in ternal cap ac ity 
t o handle b o th t h e a u d io a nd radio fr e
quency transfor mers, a nd will not g ive 
you satisfactory r esults. 

Wiekly Since Oct. 4 ,( , 
;,5fJ-C'J-IIOAGO: I do not knofo whether 

01· not the1·e is a. ·mis·unclerstandiny on my 
Jia.rt., but I have been l.aboring iincler the 
impression that "EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
Weekly" was to be a weekly publica.tion 
after Flcptember 15, 01· t hereabout. 1'he last 
ed.Uion I receivecl wa.s a September iss'lte, 
Vol. 1, Nov. 2. I ain calling this to your 
attention for f ear tlia.t my na.inc hds not 
been r,Taced on t he mailing list and I am 
missin,(J some of the copies of t he m a.ga.z·ine. 
I w i!! also apprctiate it if vou wi!! advise 
m-c as to a si1npl e n-ncl efficient tuner t o be 
used in connection with the Acme four-t ·ube 
reflex set. 

The m a gazine was converted t o a 
weekly publication w ith the issue of 
October 4. Therefo r e , w hen you received 
the September issue a nd that of October 
4, you received the· l as t of the monthly 
editions and the fi rst of the weekly edi
tions. There are a n umber of very effi
cient funing uni ts o n the market that 
could be used v ery satisfactorily with 
the reflex circuit that y ou inquire about. 
The standard A cme circuit specifies an 
antenna, coupler w ith radio frequency 
and audio frequency t ransformers. We 
have used and wo u ld advise the employ
ment of any of the tuning units which 
w e hav e shown in our model sets of 
"Everybody's 100 % L ow-L oss R ece iver." 
These units would b e of exceptional e ffi
c ie ncy w h er e only on e stage of r adio fr e
q u ency is u sed, as they w ill g ive you 
r egen erat ion w ithout m u ch trouble from 
feed back in the r adio f r equency circuit. 

Parts for Ultraloggo 
558- 0 I-IIOAGO: Arn a 100% boost~r of 

yo ur magazi11,e~ ancl am very mitch inter 
ested at present in your "One-tub e Ultra
loggo Refiexed S'et!' And will you kind l'!I 
gi ve me a little a.dvice as to its constriw
tion? ( 1 ) What id the 1'atio o't th e audio· 
t ransformer? (2) What is the ratio of t he 
r a<lio t ransforme,· ? (3) Do the part s men
t ion ed i n yoiir magaz·ine have to be used, 
or can o ther makes of the same apparatus 
be used, such as the crysta l , condenser, 
transformers ancl conpler. ( 4 ) Can I use a 
199 tube wit h t his set? 

We a pprecia t e t h e b oosting our r eader s 
give u s. As part compe nsation we st r ive 
to p u b lis h a magazine that w ill be hel p 
fu l to you. (1) The ratio of the a u d io 
transformer used in the Ultra l oi,;go r e 
flexed r eceiver published in our Oct ober 
18 issue was a four-to-one. It was a 
Premier "Hegehog." (2) The r adio fre 
quency transformer was 9f the Benson 
make a nd is the one that is u sed f or a 
one-tu be reflexed set. We are n ot fa
miliar with its windings. I n ano ther 
question on this, pag·e we tell a subscribe r 
how to wind a t r a n sformer of this type. 
(3) None of the par ts list ed in the Octo
ber 18 issue are a r bi t i,ary. Other makes 
of the same appar atu s , of equal quality 
and value, should giv e you equal results. 
·We use the pa r ts specified merely be
cause they wer e near at h a nd a n d wor ked 
,satis f ac torily in t h e cir cu it. (4 ) We 
would n o t advise the use of a 199 tube 
in a n y r eflexed c irc u it. They w il l no t 
h a ndle the p ower sent t h rough them b y 
both •the audio and r ad io ·frequency cir
cuits, at lea,st n ot as efficiently .as will a 
201A tube. · 

- -~-- - ---" ---- --~-
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PROUDF001 
Condenser 

Losses Cannot Bo Measured-Think or it-nearly 100 
per cent efficiency in condenser service! You have 
to aee the P roudfoot to appreciate its watch-like 
precision and accuracy. Two-point stator plate 
mounting (Instead or the customary tltree-polnt) , 
wiping contacts and fine bronze bearings all con
tribute to !ta suJ)er!or Quality and put It In a class 
by Itself In the field of condensers, 

One Knob Vernier end Group Plate Control-You 
can even log vernier plate adjustment! on · the 
Proudfoot . There are two separate scales OD the 
dial that make this POBBlble and complete tuning 
is ingeniously don~ with one knob. No more 
'"wlll-o'-til.e-wisp" tuning . 

Try One Now! You'll marvel at results. And 
the Proud- toot costs no more than any reliable eon
denser. 13-plate (M.F;C. ,00025), $3.75·; 25-
plate (M.F .C . . 0005), $4.50; 43-plate -· (M.11'.0. 
.001), $6.15. Order one today at your dealer'1. 

CRUVER MANUFACTURING CO. 
2456 West Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

I RADIO I 
jREPAIRING I 

CALL 

NEVADA 9011 
AND HAVE YOUR SET 
LOOKED OVER FREE· BY 
ONE THAT KNOWS RADIO 

THE LARGEST EQUIPPED 
REP AIR SHOP IN 

CHICAGO 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
SUPERHETERODYNES 
AND NEUTRODYNES 

WE BUILD 100% LOW-LOSS 
RECEIVERS 

We Call For and Deliver 
FREE OF CHARGE I 

L&W Radio I 
Shop 

3031 West Madison St. 
Near Sacramento Blvd. 

Ne..vKind 
of Aerial 

Greater Distance and Volume 
Amazing new development in r ad io antenna for 
the private user. A genuine 18 kt. Gold Plated 
Aerial now within reach of every radiophan. 
Used by U.S. Government, O cean Liners, the 
.. Big Bill," Broadcasting Stations and all who 
want the best. 

Golden Rod Aerial 
"Best Because It's Gold Plated" 
Solld Phosphor Bronzewire,heavily plated with 
IS kt. gold. Special springs to hold taut. Bring• 
ln stations you never heard before. Makes set 
more selective and easier to tune. Never corrodes 
-lasts l ifetime-always same. Experienced radio 
users know t hat••their set i s no better 'than their 
aerial ,. Goldenrod is unquestionably the be•t. 

Ask :your Dealer. If he cannot supply 
:,you, call here o-r write. 

IMP RADIO CORPORATION 
8 EAST LAKE STREET CHICAGO 
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,Amateurs •CaD . Mitke· Filter Condensers 
., 

iFals·e ·Harmonics C.an ·Be O-verc-ome by Gro~µding 
,, 

This page each week will be devoted to the problems and interests of the amateur code worker. Hook-ups, 
co1,1.struction and operation da~a and information of a general nature will be given space. Amateurs are invited to 
send in. hook"'.ups, lists of stations w_qrk~¢l, or suggestions as to w~ys ·to make. the depar~ment more helpfui to their 
fell ow workers. We are particularly interested in having descriptions and pictures of amateur .stations .. 

FalseHarm·onics 
Overciome by 

Grounding 
Most of the so-cal'led "harmonics" 

, encountered in an amateur station are 
due directly or indirectly to radiation 
· or reradiatiori from a near-by c.on

' · due tor such as a power line, wire 
clotheslinE;, tin r9of or waterspout. 

Such · trouble can be ended by 
grounding the objects, p assing them 

. either directly through a resistance or 
through a condenser: This destroys 
their effect altogether or throws them 
to an uninterfering tune. . 

If this .does not eliminate such "har
. monies" it is possible that you have 

· , the t rue harmonics. 
· Of course the true harmonics can be 

detected easily because they are on 
· exact multiples of your· main wave, 
namely, one-half, one-third, one-quar

. ter, etc. If they are overwhelmingly . 
strong the cure will require getting rid 
of your old style outfit and getting a 
more efficient loose-coupled one. 

MAKE YOUR OWN DRY CELL 
This cell is contained in ·a glass jar 

and on account of its size may be ex
'pe"ctecl .to last mucl1 longer than the 
ordinary dry cell purch ased in_ the 
stores. -

The container i's fairly large, three 
inches in diameter and six inches high. 

A zinc cylinder made 
o-u t of reasonably 
heavy sheet zinc, 2¼ 
inches in .!iameter 

,.;,, and 51/s inches high, 
sits inside it. 

6 Within the z i n c 
w,x cylinder and against 

it there is a lining of 
thick blotting paper 
to prevent the pa;,te 
from coming in -con
tact with the metal. 

In the center of the jar there is a car
bon from a discarded dry cell. When 
the paste is in position and the sealing 
compound poured on, the carbon will 
be held fixed in place. 

The paste is made .as follows: Hy
drochloric acid is diluted with three 
volumes of water. Next measure out 
with a cup or even with a teaspoon or 
tablespoon four parts of crushed char
coal, two,· parts of flour, and one part 
of plaster of paris. 

After the dry powders are well 
mixed, the acid solution is added there
to, and all is thoroughly stirred, and 
holding· the carbon in a central posi
tion, the mixture is poured into the 
jar. There must- be sufficient to fill 
it up nearly to the top of zinc. After 
it has set, the s·ealing compound is 
melted and poured over the contents 
so as to come up practically level with 
the top of the jar. 

A contributor claims that this cell . 
will last a long time, because it is un
affected in operation, even if the zinc 
is perforated through and through. 

SECOND WA VE INTERFERENCE 
It seems surprising to some that in

terference from a · near by station, 
broadcaiiting on say two hundred 
meters, is encountered again at four 
hundred meters, or twi ce the station's 
natur al wavelength. 

This happens in some cases even 
with a perfect C. W. transmitter. The 
solution of this probl.em lies in---the 
receiving set and is ·d-qe to oscillation 
of the tube. It is more pronounced of 
course if the transmitter is forcing his 
tubes and if a direct coupled ti-arismit
t1:r_ !s b_e.ing used. 

P & A P h o t os 
Folks, meet W endelin Luckner. Wendelin, who is only 11 yea rs, is believed to be the young,,st 

lic~nsed a mateur radio operator in the collntry. He lives in Bridgeport, Conn., and is the holder 
of first grade license No. 30504. 

ELIMINATE DIELECTRIC 
Cut all bakelite t hat is possible from 

the forms on which your inductances 
are wound. For instance, on a sole
noid, strips one inch wide and almost 
thg length · of the tube may be cut out 
without seriously interfering with the 
stability and sturdiness of the unit. 
The result will be a coil wound on a 
sort of lattice .work cylinder that has 
probably fifty per cent less dielectric 
losses than if the inductance was 
wound on a solid tube. · 

SIMP LE VARIABLE CONDENSER 
A French amateur has told in the 

publication "L'Antenne" (The Anten
na) how he built a small capacity vari
able condenser out of simple parts for 
use in a resistance-coupled r adio fre
quency amplifier. 

The condenser uses the zinc can 
(Fig. 1) from a pocket flashlight bat-

s 

tery for one plai;e. After the can has 
been cleaned and the interior scoured 
with emery paper a wire is sol<iered 
to it and it is r eady. Next a small pill 
bottle (Fig. 2) is, fou~d of such a size 
that it will be a sliding fit within the · 
can. Inside the bottle and cemented to 
its wall is, coiled some brass, tin or 
copper foil (Fig. 3), likewise pr\:IVided 
with a wfre. A cork (Fig. 4) in the 
bottle,· and a suitable insulating han
dle (Fig. 5) attached to the cork, and 
the job is done. This condenser, being 
of. extremely small capacity, also has 
been foun d of value as a vernier in 
tuning. 

BANK WIND COILS 
Bank winding of inductances is gen

erally avoide.d by the majority ,of 
"hams" when· building up their out
fits. This should. not be, as the re
sultant unit if built in this manner 
is more ·efficient, presentable, and com
pacll: There are several methods t o 
use. The easiest is the pyramid style, 
which is a series of irrdividual wind
ings of three turns, on wnich are 
wound two turns,. on which is wound · 
one turn. This method is very pop
ular among the new low0 loss types -of 
receivers. ---- --- --

SA VE YOUR TUBE 
Don't ·unnecessarily overload or 

push your tube. It is better and 
cheaper in the long run to increase 
your power by adding an extra tube 
than to be continually put to the ex
pense of buying new ones. 

TAG Y(;iU;R'BATTERY LEADS 
Leads from the "A " battery and the 

"B" batteries should be tagged with 
little tags marked with -the voltage 
and polarity for each lead. - This will 
:prove a reminder and prevent mistakes 
in selecting the proper lead wire to 
use. 

A GOOD SPACE SAVER 
The us·e of a c-ombination rheostat 

and socket is a good space saver· in 
a receiver where compactness is . one 
of your particular .. r equirements. 

MAKES UNIT PANELS 
Phonographic records are made of a 

-composition that makes a fair insu
lation. If squares are cut from ti 
and mourite.!-at .right angles to- s ·] 
baseboards these can be used as ·u .. t 
panels for tuning units, varioco,Jt:ijers, 
variometer~, condensers, etc. ~ese 
units come in !handy for exper imental 
work in hookups. 

P age Fifteen · 

• 
n:t 

How to· Mali.e 
Your Filter 

Condensers 
It. isn't everybody that can afford to 

dig down irt their ·pockets and plank 
down money promiscuously for experi
mental a·pparatus. It's mighty handy 
sometimes to be able to make some 
of our own stuff. 

For instance, filter condensers. 
These can be built at very little ex
pense. and in .a very short time. All 
that is required is a v isit to a hard
ware store, a drug store, and a dollar 
or so. and some patience·. 
· ·. ·The theory is the same as any other 
condensers except that aluminum pie 
t ins are used as conductors. Ten of 

~hese a r e employed and are filled to a 
depth of one-ha lf inch with a sat urated 
solution (all that water will take up) 
of sodium phosphate. 

These containers are then stacked 
orie on .top of another, separa ted by 
glass rods that are bent over a flame 
to fit over the edges, and placed in a 
crock large enough to allow about an 
inch -clearance a ll around. 

On the bottom of the crock is a tin 
plate to which is attached a wire that 
is one of the terminals of the con
denser• and runs to the top of the jar 
t\J,.ro~gh a glass tube, _. The ofut,r_ _ 
t ermmal of the condenser 1s connected 
to the top p'late. 
· Now fill the jar to the top with 
transformer oil and the unit will be 
complete. 

Don't be afra id• to use it as it -will 
handle 1500 vqlts · safely and is self
healing. 

MAKE COILS SELF-SUPPORTING 
Dielectric losses may be eliminated 

and the inductance made much more 
pleasing in appearance and efficiency 
by removing the form on. which it is 
wound and dipping the coil in a solu
tion of collodion. This will harden 
and hold the wire in the form wound 
wi_thout any other support. 

STATIONS WORKED 
Amateurs are invit ed to send in their 

lists to this department. Stations worked 
shoul!i be enclosed in brackets. Spark 
and C. W . stations should be arranged 
in separate groups. Note the style used 
in this department and follow it closely. 

9Al;IW-977 West=:al Ave., St. Paul, 

labf, l a,bt, (lare) , (lavf) , layt, l bbp, lbcr, 
(lbel), l bge, lbgo, lbie, (lbrl), 1 cit, lcmx, 
1ga, 1gb, lsk, 2aay, 2afp, 2al, 2ate, 2a,;f, 
( 2bbn l , ( 2be) , 2 bgo, 2bxd, 2cbg, 2cdp , 2cee, 

2cgq, 2cla, 2 rk , 2sq, 2wr , 2xn . 2xq, (3a bw), 
3amr, 3apy, :laqr, 3bei, 3ccu, 3ccj, ( 3cjn), 3cz, 
3dt, i3hh , 31g, 3ly, (3qt) , 3qv, 3wx, 3xaq, 
4af, 4ag, 4ba, 4eb , 4jn, 4oh, 4xc, 5aar, 5aas, 
5adb, (5aiu) , 5ai:v , 5ajj, 5a mo, (5cn), (5eh) , 
/kk, 5fv, 5jb, (5ka) , 5Ir, 5 n w, (5ph ), 5qd , 
5sg, 5sr,. 5zav, Gaao. 6agk. 6aoc, 6'arl>, 6bql, 
() but, Gbuo, 6cdg, 6cef, Cl ccj, 6cka, ()cmr, 
(6cmu), 6cnf, 6cfy, 6gq, 6ih, 6jj, 6rn, 6zed , 
7afe , 7agl. 7ajy, 7a kk, . (7co ), 7dr, 7ej, 7em, 
7ew, 7ey, 7fs, 'Tgr, 7gw, 7if , 7iw , 71k , (7no ), 
7nr, Saa j, (8acm) , (Salm) , (8alx) , 8ap t , 
8awj, Savj. Sbce, (Sbgw), Sbk, (8bqs), 
Shwb, (Scei), Sctz, (Scwr) , (8dae) , (Sbgw) , 
(Sdae), (Sdgp),_ (Sdjd), (Sgx), (Sig), Sqb, 
(Si-y)_, Ssr, StJ, Suk , Svn , (Sxbc), 8xe, 
(Syae), f one, 9ry, (9eeo). Can . 3co, 3pz, 
4 ba, 4cb, 4ch, 4dq, 4eo, 4fv, ( 4fz), ( 4ws). 

By 7ALI, James·Walla.ce, Mt. Ve=on, 
, Wash. 

l bbo, 5ns, 5aaq, 5lr, 5qy , 6adb, 6agk, 6alc, 
(6alw ), 6amm, ()atn, 6a vj, 6avm , 6awt, 6bbh, 
6bCP, 6bdt; ( 6bls), Gbw l, 6ccb, 6cek, (!leg!), 
6cgw, 6chl, 6cjj, '6c~.a . "6cqo, 6crr, (6c'rs), 
6gu , ( 6li qra ?) , 6nk, 6pl. 6p.u, ( 6rf ), 6 r m, 
6ry, 6 ti, (6ub) , (6 xad )., 6zco. ,(1aeb ) , 7m n , 
Scwu, Szwp, 9 amb, '9caa, 9cil, 9ckd, 9cpu, 
9dnli , 9dpx, 9 mc. 9mf, !)zt, 

· Can :: 4av, · 4br. ·Fone-6r y. 5-Wa tts 
CRACCW hr pse QSL if u hr me. Cards to 
above on request es gld to hr f m them. 

• .,e, -- , .. ..,,;. ---'1""••·•·•···j 
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Any -Bby Can Have One of These 
Radio Sets FREE 

What boy doesn't want to own a REAL radio receiving set-one that will bring in ALL the stations far and near on a loud 
speaker-a set that is complete in every detail-a set with all the tubes, all the batteries, the phones and the loud .speaker, the 
aerial, the ground-everything and absolutely NOTHING to buy? 

What boy doesn't want an e:,q,ensive Low-Loss Variable Condenser, a set of high-priced Low-Loss Tuning Units, a head 
set of the .sensitive type or a loud speaker that can be heard blocks away? What boy doesn't want one or more of the high-
grade ·parts that go to make up a REAL radio set or amplifier? · 

Well, here's a chance for EVERY boy that reads this announcement to have his every wish fully gratified and without 
spending a single penny. 

We 're Conducting a Big · Contest 
Enroll at any time with Real Prizes Closes Dec.31, 1924 

You Can Win One of These Four Wonderful Radio Sets 

First Prize-UNILOG 
Model D-Five-Tube Set-Value $200 

Tunes with only ONE dial. Stat io;s permariently logged for 
you BEFORE you get the set. Printed list of stations goes with 

• set. Simply turn the ONE dial to station number and the music 
and voice rolls in. Changes in,-location, tubes or aerial make no 
difference in loggjng. Range "J, ~500 to 2,500 miles on a loud 
speaker under favorable condit~~; - Most selective five-tube set 
in the world-equal to a ten-tuhe4%uper heterodyne. Tunes out 
the most powerful stations close by. f. 

Has two stages of radio _ frequency amplification without neu
tralization and its evils. Has three-circuit regenerative detector. 
Has two stages of audio amplification. Occupies HALF the space 
of the ordinary five-tube set. 

This set comes completely equipped in a mahogaµy.,finish cab
inet with five 199 tubes, necessary dry cell "A" b'aJteries, two 
45-volt "B" batteries ; headphones ; loud speaker with 
Baldwin unit; aerial and ground wires and ready to$200 
operate the minute you get it. Value ....•...... • .•. 

Second Prize-ONILOG 
I 

Model C-Four-Tube Set-Value $150 
This model is identical with the above, except it uses one stage 

of radio frequency, the three-circuit regenerative detector- and two 
stages _of a-u.dio amplification. It has_ a range of from 1,500 to 
2,500 miles on a loud speaker under, favorable conditions and has 
the permanently logged, one dial operation features . It has the 
same selectivity of the. Model -D UNI LOG and almost as much 
volume. Occupies HALF the space of the ordinary four or five
tube set. Gives more volume than the five-tube neutrodyne. 

Comes completely equipped with everything the same as the 
Model D type, Mahogany-finish cabinet; four 199- tubes; neces
sary dry cell "A" batteries; two 45-volt "B" batteries; headphones; 
loud speaker, horn with Baldwin unit; aerial and 
ground wires; insulators, etc. Readyito operate the$ I 50 
mfoute you get it. Value . .. . . ........ ... .. .. .. ... . 

Third Pri'ze-UNILOG 
Model B-Three-Tube Set-Value $125 

It uses the UNILOG three-circuit regenerative circuit detector 
with two stages of audio amplification. It will not radiate, it tunes 
on ONE dial and is permanently logged for you at the factory 
and comes to you with a printed list of the stations and their num
ber on the dial. Simply turn to the station number you want 
and your station comes in. 

The most selective three-circuit set in the world. Has the same 
extreme selectivity of the Models C and D type already described 
and will tune out the most powerful local station with EASE. 
Has more volume than any other three-circuit set and most sta
tions under favorable conditions come in with loud-speaker; recep
tion. Its ra11ge is from 1,000 _to 1,;;oo miles under proper co'ndi-
tions. Occupies half .the space of ordinary three- . · ,,,. - 1 

~~l~e se_t~: .. ~~~~; _.e.~~i:.~~~-t .. ~~. ~~~ . . ~t~·e·r· :·~~~~l_s_-•$125 
Fourth Prize-VNILOG 

M6·del A-One-Tube Set-Value $75 
This set is the same as Model B, UNILOG except it is without 

audio amplification. It has the same ONtE dial and permanently 
logged features, the set being permanently logged for you at the 
factory and supplied with a printed list of the stations and their 
logging numbers. It is just as selective as either Model B, C or D . 

Model A comes in a 7x9 cabinet-the smallest three-circuit re
generative detector unit made. Separate radio frequency ampli
fiers may be added to make it a four-tube or a five-tube set. These 
amplifying units also come in 7x9 ,cabinets to match the detector 
units. Prfze winner may obtain these units without spending a 
penny. (See plan at right.) . 

· The Model A set comes complet• equipped with all the nece_s
sary batteries, one UV-199.Jube; h• q P.hones, aerial and ground 
wire~, , insulators, etc. No lc;ntd speaker goes with this 
set; ·prize winner may -obtain one ~ Jb.gut spending a$75 
pep,~Y-!;,($~e pfa:n 1at. J:l~~\,.) Value of M"8'e1, A set...... , . 

•• 

It's a subscription-getting contest for EVERYBODY'S RADIO 
Weekly. Every ambitious boy can enter this contest. There's no 
entry fee. You don't have to buy anything to be a contestant. The · 
boys that get the most subscribers get the prizes. EVERY contes
tant wins SOMETHING. There won't be any 6LANKS. You're 
paid- for ev'-ery subscription you obtain, whether you win a prize 
or not. 
The contest may be entered at any time up to the day it closes, 
which is MIDNIGHT, Dec. 31, 1924. The award of prizes will be 
announced shortly after in EVERYBODY'S RADIO Weekly. 

, HOW ANY BOY CAN·WIN THE PRIZE 
If you v?ant to enter thiSi contest all you have to do is to have one of your 

parents or youn· guardian fill out the coupon below and mail to us; Promptly 
we will send you sample copies of EVERYBODY'S RADIO. Weekly, an 
identification card showing that you are an AUTHORIZED Agent of ours 
empowered to obtain subscriptions and collect and receipt for the same, full 
instructions how to start about your work, and enroll your name a·s a contestant. 

There's nothing hard about getting subscriptions for EVERYBODY'S 
RADIO W eekly. It is from one-half to one-fifth the.price.of other magazines, 
comes out every week and is just what the radiophahs WANT. AU you have 
to do is to show your friends and neighbors a copy, tell them that it costs 

' ~-only $2 for a copy.. every week for a full year, take their $2, give them a receipt 
and send the money and names and addresses to us. 

YOU GET GOOD PAY FOR YOUR WORK 
We will credit you in the contest with each cash subscription sent us for 

the big prizes, and besides will send you for each subscription sent in a credit 
coupon valued at 50 tents, with which you can BUY any radio set or parts 
made by anyone, anywhere. If there should he any ties for the prizes, each 
contestant so tied will receive a set. Even if you do not win one of the big 
prizes you will be getting good pay for your 'work, as the credit coupons you 
get can be saved up until you get enough ,of them to buy what you w:ant to 
buy. Then go to any radio store or look at any advertisement of any standard 
radio sets or apparatus, pick out what you want and send the coupons to us 
and we will see that you get what you order promptly without you spending 
one cent of m9.ney. The coupons are transferable and each one worth 50 cents 
in radio equipment when presented to us. 

HOW TO ENROLL-Clip and Mail Today 
There's a coupon below. Get one of your ~nts or your guardian to fill It out for you. 

Fill in each blank line carefully in ink and he SURE to sign your name and address PLAINLY. 
If you prefer you can copy the coupon on a sheet of paper. It Is not necessary to write a Jetter. 

Boys' Contest Editor, EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY, 
South Union Avenue at 41st Street; CHICAGO 

I wish you to enroll (Write In boy's name here) ........... . ....................... .. ....... . .. . 

(His Street Address) .. ... .. .... . .......... .. .. .... .... . . . . .. . .... . .... . . . . . .... .. . . .. .... , .. ..... . .. . 

(His City and State) ................ . ....... .. ....... .. . . .. . .................. . ....... . ....... . . . .... . 
in your prize contest for a Radio Set. I stand sponsor for his honesty and integrity and 
guarantee that he will send you the full amount of all moneys collected by him for subacrlp,
tions and that he will In no way bring discredit upon your publication. I am his .•............ 
and will give him every assistance /ossible in helping him win one of the prizes. Send the 
identification card, sample copies, an insp-uctions to me and I wlll see that he gets them, 

(Pru,ent's or Guardian's Signature) . .............. ~.::. · ... : ." ............. . .......... . ............. .. 

(His Street Address) ... .. . ... ..... .... . . ... . . . .. . . ... . .. .... . .. . .. .... .. .. ... ... .. . ... . . . . ... .. . .. .. . 

(City and State) ............ . ........................ . ....................... . ........ . ....... . ..... .. 

DON'T DELAY, ACT TODAY IF YOU WISH 1TO WIN 
Delay has cost many a victory. Clip and mail the coupon im

mediately and get started in this contest. One day's work-one 
afternoon's effort, may bring you just the one subscription that will 
win the prize you want. You CAN win one of the prizes-if you 
work hard enough and begin at once. You are sure to get good pay 
for every subscription you get whether you win a prize of not. Cly, 
the coupon, have it fillecl out today and win a real Radio Receiving 
Set. Address 

Boys' Contest Editor 
EVERYBODY'S RADIO WEEKLY 
So. Union Avenue at 4.lst.Strcet\j, :cH-ICAGO 
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